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WJSL KN4BE & CO,
MANUFACTURERS OP

FIRST PREMIUM GOLD MEDAL
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT

1VT O -
"THESE laatrumenta haviug- been oeforethe public
for the past tbiny years, have upon theirexcellence
a>one, attained an UNPUR^HASED PRE-EMI-
NENCE that pronoum-es them unequalled Their

T O N E
•combine' great power,' richness, iweetness. and
sinking- q u a l i t y , &a well as great purity of iut. .ra-
tion ami h*nuimiourfuesa throughout the euine
scale. Their

T O U C H
is pliant and elastic, and is entirely frr.e from the
atRIai-aa found in an manv pianos, which causeslhe
performer tn so easily lire. In

W OH KM AN SHIP
fcey cannot be excelled. Tiieiractiuu is curistruct-
ed with a care an.! attention to every part therein
taxi oh iracterizes the finest n echatiiani. None but
tlu best seasoned male-rial U u,-<-u in ( J i e i r inanu
factare, and they will accept the hard usage of the
conc;Tt-r.ii»in with thatol the parlor. upon an qual-
ity — unaffected in the.r inrlody: in fact they are
«,oustrnr.ted

FOR A YEAR-BUTFORKVER."
All our Square Pianos liave our new Improved
Grind S^ale ami Agraffe Tn-ble.

{&- Ml PIANOS guaranteed for F I V E YEARS'
No. 359 West Baltimore street,

BALTIMORE, Md. •
January 16, JS67— Iv
09- Kor particulars apply to L. DINKLE, Jgent,

Charl»-8iowii

C H A R L E S M. S T I E F F ,
MANCTF \CTURKR of Fir/t Premium GRAND

and SQU ARK PIANOS. Factories M aim S6
Camden street, and 45 nnd 47 Perry strt-ct, near
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. WARE-ROOMS;
No-7. North Liberty street, above Bdltnnore, UAL
T I M O R E , Md.

Hasatways-on hand the largest Btork of PIANOS
in the city. My new Grand Si-ale Over-s rung- A-
graffe Trtble Pianos are pronounced by the ama-
teurs and professors to be <h« bosi Piano manufac-
tured. We warrant them free of every lault for
five years, -and the privilesre of. cxchanae within
twelve mouths, il not entirely satiolactory to the
purchaser.

SECOND-HAND PIANOS. .
al wave on hand— $5U t.i §3'JO M ELODEONS and
PARLOR ORGANS f.-um llie best iiiHki:is.--

Wu have permission to relerto tin1 f llii\vih°r per
pona who h ive our Pianos in use — 1) S Rentch, Wm
Rueli, W G Hutler.Ric-liH.rd C Wil l iams, Dennis
Daniels. Benjamin F Han won, in Jefferson county,
i n < t James L Cumiinsrham. .S- C Cunningham, Ja-
cob Seibert, Brttij unin Speck,' .Andrew Bowman,
George Hoke, Jacob, Miller, Charles R Coc-, Jurnrs
Denny, Lemuel Campbell, Rev Mr Hair, ia Berke-
ley county.

$3- Fir further particulars, apply to BFHA -
RISON, Ag.nl , shephe rdstown.

Terms liberal. A call is solicitcd.-
October 2, 1S66— ly _ ^ _ _

"IfOAiTWALIEK & CO. ,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Washington Building,

5 AND 167 BALTIMORE STREET,

BALTIMORE.

Are now offering their Entire Stock at
the Lowest Prices since 1860,

{^Special attention paid to orders fur Suits or
Single Garments.

Jan. 15. IS67.—ly.

D, B A I N K S ,
CHEAP CASH FURNITURE AND

CHAIH MANtrPACTUIlER,

WAREHOUSE NO- 59 SOUTH STREET^
[NEAR PBATTSTBEET.

JFACTORY KO. 380 E. BALTIMORE ST.
fjt^ Keeps aiwavs on hasd, of hip own manufac-

ture, Furniture and Chaiis at all kui-U, wholesale
and retail Mattresses, Looking Glasscs,.&c.

January 22. 1867—ly.

B E N J A M I N W A S K E I ,
MANUFACTORER Ot

Os,Toinet; Jj'ULna.i't'u.x'©.
OCJ-Offers at reduce! prices at his rxti-nsive

WAREROOMS,>0 3, M- GAY STREET,
AND EXTKSDIKG TO

WO. 6, NORTH FREDERICK STREET,

of his own mamifactui<> roriwtine- ot PARLOR
SUITS, I J B K A K V SUITS. BED ROOM SLITS,
UlNKsG ROOM liVl 1'S, with a general aaaor'n
j f Kurimure. B. WASKET,

BALTIJ ORE, January 22. 13y—ly.

B. B U O H . J. G. R1OE .'..US. J» B. LASGD'lN-.

BOUGH,-BIDENOUE & LANGDON,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

KOR THE E A L E UP

€RAIIV,FLOUR.SEEDS,PORK. BACON
L.A RU, COTTO N* TUB A CCO, KICK

JUKATUKR, WOPC. FKATUKKS,
KOSIN. TAK«.TUKPENTINK,

GlNSKAOy*CTTER,EGGS,

NCX 124- SOUTH EUTAW STREET,
{OPPOSITE E - LT. o. i- i . DEPOT.]

BALTIMORE.
Orj-OROERS fjr all kinds of M- rcbandwc. Sail.

FUn, Piaster, Guano, and tlie various Ferti l izers
and Fanning Implements, piumptly filled.

REFERENCES:
HOPKIKB, H A A S D E s & KEMP, Baltimore.
CAK.BT, GILPIN & Co ,
BaooKB, FAHK- 8 . OCK & Co.,
PE"'»IMAN tf BBO , "
IJANICL MILLCB, Pres.Nat. Exc. Bank, Bal'morc
C. W. BUTTON, Er-q.. Lynchbtirp. -Va.
M. G B E E S W I op & Sox, New Orleaus.
STOV & BEBKLEV, Lowell. Ohio.
D A V I S , fiOFEU & C"., Petersburg, V*.
R. H. MILLER, Alexandria, Va.

[«r.iiiuaf> 22.1867.

W. MOORE,

Charles A. O'Hara & Co,,
FARMERS' & PLANTERS' AGENT,

AMD

COMMISSION M E R C H A N T ,
f OR THE SALE OF

' TOBACCO. -GRAIN AND OTHER COUNTRY
PRODUCE,

105 South Charles Street,
BALTIMORE.

OtJ- All Orders Promptly filled at Wholesale Pri-
it, when Accompanied with Cash or Produce.
Dec. 4.1866—tf.

f LORIST, SEEDSMAN & NURSERYMAN
Store No. 2, N. Eutaw St.,

BALTIMOREj
^furteriet on the SooJcstown Road, Adjoin*

ing Druid Hill Park,
\\ '0ULO invite the attention of the citizens of
Yl tbt Valley of Virginia, to bis stock of

GARDEN SEEDS. FLOWER SEEDS,
F R U I T TREES,

GRAPE VINES, and all SMALL FRUITS.
HVERGBERN AND ORNAMENTAL
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Green- Boo««, Hot Howe and Hardy Planto,
P.OSES and FLOWERING SHRUBS.

I will be prepared at all timei to furnish erery-
tain?in my line of trade.

April 17, 1866-17

BENJAMIN F. BE ALL, Editor.

CHASLESTOWN, VA.

Tuesday Morning, July 9,

[Reported for the Tribune.]

Masonic Speech by the President at
Boston.

The Grand Lodge gave the President a
dinner in one of the spacious dining-rooms
in the new Masonic Temple, Boston. Grand
Master Danie presided. On his ri-rht was
the President, and on his left Gsn. Rousseau.
Next to the President *=Kt- Gen. Banks. The
banquet was a magnif icent affair, but, before
it was half over, the President was -anxious
to retire. So Grand Master Dame departed
from the regular course and made -a short
speech complimentary to \Mr. Johnson, after
which he proposed the toast: '"The President
of the United States." Mr. Johnson replied
as follows : —

BRETUUEN:— In responding to the toast
which you have just drank, I can onry tender
to you my sincere thanks for the reception I
have met in your mid>t If I hud intended
or felt inclined to make an address to you,
I am free to say that language would be in-
adequate to express the emotions and feelings
of iiiy heart since I came into this .communi-
ty, aud found tlie.se pleasant associations with
you. -And, instead of making an address on
this occasion,' I shall leave my intelligent
brothers to infer what I would have said or
what 1 ought to have said if I had made a
speech, if it were .necessary to offer any ex-
cuse for not making au address to you upon
this occasion, I t h ink one .sufficiently ample
has already been male First consider the
l i t t le time (ha t 1 can be absent, and theu con-
sider the severe stress that has been, laid up-
on me to-day, aud you will perceive that it
has been most emphatically a day of work,
and not of pleasure. [Applause] I think
the action of today, the demonstration that
has been made, the manifestations of feeling ,
that have been exhibited on this occasion, in-
dicate the beginning of. .a new era in Mason-
ry. It seems to me that the prejudices, I'
was going to say incrustation which has rest-
ed upon our Order for a great number of
years has been luirdly visible- to day. The
manifestations which we have witnessed show
th;;t it has been broken and scattered. As I
am before you I cannot restrain myself from
calling your attention to the fact that I have
taken part in many Masonic celebrations, and
I hardly ever took part in one that I did not
hear taunts and jeers; but on this occasion
let me say it seems to-me that every man, ev-
ery brother, felt that he was a man, aud .was
w.llinsj to wear and exhibit, and put on Ma-.
ponry in all. -its- demonstrations. It is a most
remarkable thing that in .all that vast proces-
sion, for things m;iy have been a little, mixed
here to-day, in all that countless crowd, I have
not heard the first expression of acrimony,'
and hence the intimation that I made tKat
this day has commenced a new era, aud that
all' that is wanting now, when Masonry is be-
ins developed, and its great principles being
understood — aud when understood, all know
that they embrace the universe, and are coex-
tensive with the human family— having
reached this great, point, a l l tha t is needed is
energy and progress, and the consumation of
the great objects of harmony will be obtained.

In visiting Massachusetts (and I 'should
not have : visited Massachusetts, at least on
the present occasion, had it not been for you,)
I cauie here and in good faith for the express
purpose of participating in and witnessing
the dedication of this temple to-day to the
great cause of Masonry, and so far 1 as' could,
be it much or little, jrive my countenance and
sanction. This being done. I have shown no
restraint, for I felt none. In th is , as in most
things in whicrr I have participated, I have
first satisfied my conscience that it, was' risrht,
and that bein^ so. have left consequences to
take c:ire of themselves. Without this grsat
principle, as its 'fountain and strength, ;let me I
ask where would Masonry have been ? That !
has been the controlling, the indescrutihle 1
principle that lias pervaded Masonry from its
advent to the present day. As I remarked,
my brothers. I did not rise for the purpose of I
m a k i n g an address; but I did not. feel that I i
could leave you without saying so much, and
therefore feeling that your convivial meeting
•was not entirely oVer, and that I -would;' have
to leave you. I interrupted it in rather an ab-
rupt manner.

So far;as talking is concerned (I say this
by way of episode, though perhaps there
are some who would not he prepared, to
concede that I have no passion for talking,)
I am not as a general thing, very garrulous
or loquacious, and when I say to you that
I have no passion for talking I say it in truth.
Most of the talking that I have done through
life has been more a matter of necessity than
choice, but when I am compelled to speak, I
care not on what forum, or before what tri-
bunal it is, when truth, when principle, when
my onntry, when the great cause of the hu-
man family is at stake, I will speak. I have
done so in times gone by, when the very ex-
istence of my Government and my country
was in peril: and I believe that the great
principles of Masonry were sybonymmis and
identical with trie great principles of free
government, and in talking to my brothers
here to night, let me Fay, if you examine the
principles that are laid down as yon approach
the 32d degree, the doctrines which I have
preahed from my advent into public lifetothe
present time, will be found there laid down.
Though personally astranger in Massachsetts,
yet politically there are here nlanyof my inti-
mate acquaintancesjand it matters not wh ere we
are, whether we are in the East of in the"
West, in the North or the South, when these
great principles come up befrte men, they
understand them and can act in the concert

"and harmony. I have never felt and fears,
though the principles embodied in Masonry
have passed through many severe ordeals,
and their votarieshave been subjected to testa
of the most excruciating character.

I have learned one thing, I care riot wheth-
er it is in religion or politics, or elsewhere,
that in the pursuit and in the support of ft
correct principle, I eonld never reach a wrong
conclusion. I love principles, I am devoted
to principles, and think to-day from the dem-
onstrations that have been made by the peo-
ple in this good city of Boston, and by the

citizens of Massachusetts, that you should
take fresh courage. I think you have had in
the demonstration to-day, a manifestaiion of
feeling, an outburst as it were of popular sen-
timents, snch as hardly ever occured in the
United States or elsewhere; I said I came
here by your invitation. I thank God that
I'came. Though advanced in life I may be
spared some years, and the remembrance of
this occasion will be green and fresh in my
memory when I shall go down to the grave.
I am grateful that I have, had the opportunN
ty of participating in the ceremonies here to-
day, disregarding the taunts and sneers, come
from what quarter they may. Then in part-
ing i'roniyou here to-night fraternally, in bid-
ding you good night, let me leave with, you
the best wishes wishes of a heart that beats
for the order, and beats for a common coun-
try. Then, fraternally and affectionately,
farewell, an 1 may God bestow*upon you his
choicest blessing.

During the delivery of the speech the
President was frequently applauded, and at
its close he was honored by nine cheers.—
Gen. Banks spoke after the President left.
His remarks were principally devoted to show-
ing the fraternal feeling existing among the
Masons, and said that it was just such a feel-
ing and sentiment as they cultivated, that it
would make us the happiest people on earth,
because we would theu know no more sec-
tionalism.

Mr, .Wade Denies^
CINCINNATI, June 27.—The Cincinnati

Commercial publishes in to-day's issue a let-
ter from one of its men whom: it sent to visit
Ben Wade at his home in Jefferson, Ashtabu-
Ja county, Ohio. Mr. Wade, js reported as
saying relative, to the adcount in the New
York Times of his Kansas speech : '-That
is a very .garbled account,and the editor pur-
posly misunderstands me. Why, sir, if you
would make an equitable distribution of all

.the property in the United States to day among
thu people, in fi/e years it would agaiu be in
the haiAis of a few men. Such a measure
would not be just, nor would it be of any
practicable advantage to the poor people if
done. The editors and correspondents who
have been writing about my speech know
very well I am not in favor of. such a foolish
thing as the distribution of property, or of
disturbing in any way property rights."

On the labor quesiton he remarked : ''That
system of labor.which degrades the poorma'n
and elevates • the rich, which makes the
rich richer, and the poor poorer, which
drags the very soul out of poor the man
for a pitilul existence, is .wrong. We must
elevate the laborer, and give him a share in
the proceeds of his labor. The man who
successfully solves the problem will do more
for the -world than any man that has liveH in
it since the days of Christ. 'I believe, how-
ever, that the shadow of the great struggle is
upon us, and we must meet It. - Thure is
deep discontent among, the masses, and they
will shortly demand that their condition m
uiade more comfortable both in this country
and England. There is a restlessness, a
feverish excitement, a disc.ontentedness with
their lot among the poor classes that we can-,
not disregard. The people want more recre-
ation, more enjoyment. They are casting
about for relief from their montonous and
half starved condition, and they will have it.

Mr. Greeley is a wise man. He has done
some very foolish things, but he perhaps has
more knowledge on all subjects than any man
in this country. I think well of his plan,
and the idea of co-operation, if carried out
among the working classes, will do much to
ameliorate their condition." Mr. Wade then
went on to show how, in Cincinnati, New
York, Boston, and other places, .workingmen
had combined,started manufactories, and were

well.

The Indian Troubles-
ST. Louis, July 2.—Denver papers pub-

lish a dispatch from Gen. Sherman to Gen.
Hancock on Indian matters, in which he says
we must not remain on the defensive but fol-
low them up and attack them on all-possible
occasions. We must draw out all Indians be-
tween the Platte and Arkansas, and then
move against hostile, tribes in force beyond
those rivers.

Omaha dispatches _say Col. Patrick, agent
for the Northern Cheyennes, Arrapahoes and
OgiilaUahs and Sioux, has just arrived from
North Platte. where he met "Spotted Tail/'
"White Beard" and several other chiefs in
council, with a :view of gathering all peacea-
ble Indians at one point, to be subsisted by
the government. About 1,100 Indians were
represented, and are now camped hear North
Platte. They profess friendship, and agree
to remain in camp subject to the government
during the present hostilities.

"Big Mouth," with his bands of Offillal-
:Jahs, Pah Utes and Pawnees, and "Killfir,"
with fifty lodges of Sioux and olher bands,
including"Red Cap" and Dog Hand." who.
with their bands, participated in the Fort
Phil. Kearney massacre, are all moving to
join this court, which numbers about 4,000.

Col. Patrick thinks the arrangement will
be carried out in gqod faith, but that , the
pubjie :rnay not be misled, he says '-Red
Cloud," the biggest Sioux chief, and all the
Cheyennes on the Smoky Hill route are cla-
morous for war, so that hopes for an early
peace are not to be indulged in.

A TRIBUTE TO VIRGINIA.—The New Or-
leans Commercial'of the 17th, thusspeaks of
the action of this Commonwealth in pro*
Tiding for her debt:

"Virginia, convenes her public creditors,
exchanges her stocks in public works for her
bonds, :cancels her loans by one department of
State finances to another, and having reduced
her public debt by this process nearly fifty
percent., announces that she is prepared to re-
sume the payment of interest with an estimated
balance in the Treasury over and above her
annual expenses. Has there been such a,
spectacle of good faith exhibited in history ?
There is true loyalty—loyalty to the obliga-
tions—voluntary compliance with engage-
ments which might have been suspended or
denied." ' /

—An Englishman and a Welshman dis-
puting 5n whose country was the best living,
the Welshman said:

"There is eueh a noble house-keeping in
Wales, that I have 'known above & dozen of
cooks employed about one wedding dinner."

"Ay, that was because every man toasted
bis own cheese," said the Englishman.

[From the Wheeling IntiWffeneer, edited by Ar-
chie Campbell.]

The Great Will Case of Alexander
Campbell's HeiiSi

Tjris case is a matter of unusual interest to
a large number of people here and?elsewhere
besides those directly concerned in the issue

.of the trial. The will involves the disposi-
tion of property variously estimated to be
worth from $200,000 to $225,UO'J. Those
contesting the paper are the grandchildren
of Mr. Campbell by-his first wife, whose
maiden name was Margaret Brown, and who
was the daugter of | a respectable (farmer of
Brooke county, named John Brown. Mr'.
Campbell, at his marriage with her, in 1811,
received the farm on which he resided during
the whole of bin after tife, and it is in part
on .account of this'-ttinTfiape portion brought
to him by his first wiie that her descendauts-

° claim to inherit equally under his will.
It will bciin evidence, however, that Mr.

Campbell, previous to the'death of his father-
in-law, John Brown, received from him a
quit claim paper setting forth that in -his es-
timation the property was worth at that date
so much -money—say .$10.000, and that in
his;judgment a payment of that sum to the
heirs of his daughter would be a full ransom
of all values acquired by Mr. C. through
marriage. Th'e defendants of ^he will, who
are the children of the second wile, claim that
their father discharged this estimate of Mr.
Brown not only to the full, but that in addi-
tion he exceeded it in bestowments made to
his first set of children during their lives, and
to theii children afterwards, saying nothing
whatever as to the legacies left the la t ter un-
der the will, which virere fro:u two to threa
thousand dollars each.

This is point No. !l in the case. ; We have
only given its bare qutlines,:aud have not at-
tempted the details, i

The second point raised by the contestants
is that, outside of any considerations in re-
gard to the flriginal Brown property, they
have natural claims to inherit from the whole
of their grandfather's estate, and that he
would have resarded and recognized these
claims but for undue influences exerted Upon
him by parties in adverse interesi at the date
of his ,will. They cla im that separated as
they were from his presence for so many years;
especially in the lust aud failing years of his
life, when'his m i n d and memory were im--

.paired, and surrounded as he constantly aud
lintiuiately was by tha defendants, a prejudice
was accomplished against their claims and in-
terests, and that therefore the bulk of his
property was unjustly bestowed upon the de-
fendants, the heirs of the second wife.

A great amount of] evidence will be offered
by both sides to sho'w the condition of Mr.
Campbell's mind at Ithe date of the will in
1862,,and at the late|r date of the council in
1864. It is said thalt in all nearly or quite
fifty witnesses have been summoned, and that
in addition to tvhis mass of oral evidence^ nu-
merous and'voluminous depositions from par-
ties at a distance will j 'be readT The great ef-. j
fort on the part of [the contestants will of i
course be to show thjat Mr. Campbell's men-
tal condition was such in the last years of'his
life as^ to make him readily susceptible to the
influence of those immediately about him,
and that in various ways with thejknowledge
of different witnesses that influence was man-
ifestly exerted. Evipence of this kind wil l
be set up not only in regard to business but
tp political matters. J There will be in addi-
tion to this general evidence a great deal of
special testimony in reference to.specific and
isolated acts and transactions, showing on the
one hand that he did transact business for
himself uninfluenced by other parties, and
on the other hand and on other occasions that
he did not.

A. point of special; interest in the case will
be the codicil, which was appended two years
after the will, and just about two years pre-
vious to Mr. Campbell's death. In the codi-
cil, one of the executors was changed. In
place of the one originally named, who was
the general^jrent of Mr. Campbell in his
book and publishing business, and in the man-
agement of that part of his estate a son-in-
law<.who had become such after the writing
of the will , was substituted. And alsoitwas
specified in the codicil that all the residuum
of the estate after payment of the different
bequests should go to the defendants, As
we understand the case, the contestants base
their main hopes against the will upon the
vulnerability of the Codicil.

The parties to the suit on the side of the
contestants are the wives of J. H. Pendleton
of Wellsbhrg, and John Bush .of Texas, two
children of Professor W. K. Pendleton of
Bethany, and two i children of Robert Y.
Henly, living in Eastern Virginia. [Both
these Pendletons are from Loufea county. Va.]
The defendants are! the wife of Mr. Camp-
bell, his two sons—Alexander and William
•—and his two daughters— Mrs. Virginia
Thompson of Kentucky, and Mrs. Decima
Barclay of Alabama. .

The counsel on behalf of the Contestants
are the Hon. Benjamin Stanton, Daniel
Lamb, and James S. Wheat of Wheeling,
and G. W. Caldwell; Esq., of Wellsburg.—
The counsel for the defendants are Judjie
Black of Pennsylvania, General Garfield of
Ohio, and Nathaniel -Richardson, Esq., of
Wheeling.

POETICAL.

MAXIMILIAN.—The news seems to be
tolerably reliable that Maximilian was shot on
the 19th ult. While all humane persons will
look with interest to the coming details eith-
er for contradiction or denial of this, news,
the vindictive and bloody disposition of the
Mexicans discourages the hope that it is not
true. If the Mexican "Liberals"—a misno-
mer that is hideous applied to any party in
Mexico—have put. Maximilian to death, they
brought down upon themselves and their
country the execration of the civilized world.
'So great a crime against humanity they ought
not to have been permitted to perpetrate.—;

The Government of the United States ought
to have demanded the Emperor and taken
him out of the hands of the brutes who
are insensible to the claims of magnanimity
and the obligations of humanity. To the
United States they are indebted for their de-
livery from the government of Maximilian,
and the Federal government had the perffCt
right to demand him. If he is dead, he has fal
len a sacrifice to a criminal neglect of the du-
ties imposed by morality, civilization, and
Christianity on this'and other nations. His
blood stains other hands besides those of Mex-
icans.—.Si'cA. Dis.

—The Farmville mills, were sold at auc-
tion a few days ago for $7,360.

MOTHER, HOMELAND HEAVEN.
BT 8. D. ANDEBSON.

"The threeswcetest words in ihe English Ungaa
are Mother, dome, ami Heaven."

Mother—
The first food word our hearts express

In childhood's rosy hours;
"When life seema full of happiness,

As nature is of flowers;
A word that mauhood"loves to speak,
When time has placed upon bis cheek,

And wri'.U-n cm his hrcw,
Stern Ifssona of the world's untruth,
Unheeded in his thoughtless youth,

But sadly pondered now,
As t ime brings back, 'mid vanished years;
A inothei 3a loudest hopes and tears.

Hbnie—
The only Eden left untouch'd,

Free frpni the,tempter's snare;
A jjaradise where kiudrevl hearts

May ri-vel svimoturare;.
A wife's glad smile is imaged here,
And eyes that never knew a tear,

Save those of hnppineds,
Beam on the hearts (hat wander back,
> rom r-ff the long and beaten tracic

Of dnrdid worldliness,
Tp taste those purer joys that comn,.
Like angela,.rouud the hearth at home.

Heaven—
' The end of all a mother's prayers—

The home of a l l her dreams;.
The guiding- star to light our path,

With hope's enc hetring beams—
Ihe haven of our storni-toss'd bark,
From out a world where wild and dark.

The tempests of'en rise;, •
But still in every darksome h.iur
This hope will rise with holy power,

And point us to the ski as,- .
Where Mother, Home, and Heaven arc seen,
Without a cloud to intervene.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .

Great Celebration in Eomet

GORGEOUS EPISCOPAL DISPLAY.

The New York Herald contains the follow-
ing special cable dispatch:—

HOME, June 29.—The religious ceremo-
nies in celebration of the eighteen hundredth
anniversary of St..Peter's martyrdom, and in
reverence of St. Paul and the canonization
of twenty five Dutch, French and Spanish
martyrs, who died in Japan, as saints, was one
of the most gorgeous: religious- ceremonies
witnessed in the world since the days of King
Solomon-. The observances were commenced
yesterday eveninii with a general illumination
o f - t h e city of Rome. Saint Peter's shone
like a great church on fire.

At seven o'clock this morning there was a
grand procession of prelates, "priests, monks
and soldiers from the Vatican to Saint Pe-
ter's. His Holiness, the Pope, was carried
on his throne. There was an immense crowd
assembled in. the interior of the church be-,
fore bis arrival.

St. Peter's was most magnificently decora-
ted with cloths of cold, silver tapestries, paint-
ings, and two hundred thousand yards of
crimson silk. The building was lighted with
many millions of wax candles.

There were one hundred thousand people
inside its walls, including the ex-King of Na-
ples, the foreign Ministry, five hundred car-,
dinnls, archbishops .and bishops, and mauy
ihousands of clergymen, priests, friars and
monks. There were even nuns and soldiers
from almost every country in the world pre-
sent, and the assembled multitude made up a
most brilliant congregation.

Pope Pius the Ninth celebrated the Gre-
gorian Mass in Latin and Greek.

There were two interruptions to the cere-
mony. The curtains of one of the windows
of the church caught fire at one moment, but
they were speedily torn down by the guard,
and no damage occurred. After this, a man
who had become crazy from excitement, pro-
duced by the pomp and glitter and lights, cut
his throat, and died just under the bronze
statue of St. Peter. The Pope at once pro-
ceeded to reconsecrate the church stained
with the blood of the suicide, and then pro-
ceeded with the service of the altar.-

Listz composed extra music for the grand
Mass, and a chord placed on the dome of St.
Peter's made the agelical responses, the can-
non of .Castle San Angelo thundering forth
the accompaniment instead of the organs.

The Pope's voice during the celebration
was clear and very sweety and heard ill! over
the church.

It was a most sublime scene wheri_at the
elevation of the Host the prelates, priests and
nobles' peasantry and soldiers, who were spec-
tators, knelt to earth to do reverence to the
Higher than the Highest, and who had be-
coiua for man Lowlier than the Lowliest of
all those present.

The city illuminations, fireworks, races
and general festivities in honor of the cente-
nary anniversary will continue during a week.

An Incident of the War;
I give the following incident, falling under

my own observation, as an instance where the
Masonic tie of brotherhood proved stronger
than the fear of death, and more lasting than
the hatred of mortal foes.. At the second
battle of Cold Har.bor the repulse-of the Fed-
erals left the ground in front of the Confed-
erate works strewn with their dead apd
wounded—these lying more than a day under
the hot July sun, dying with thirst, begging
piteously for help, but in vain, as the Federal
lines were so close that none could leave the
protection of the breastwork without being
made a target for their bullets. .Some dragged
themselves to the ditch and were hoisted over
by means of waist-belts buckled together and
let down to them.

At this time, when to cross the works
seemed certain death, two men catue.to head-
quarters, and asked permission to bring in a
wounded Federal lying in their front. They
Were referred to the order prohibiting su*ch
reckless exposure, and the danger of the at-
tempt painted out. They answered that this
man had shown the'^/asonic Signal of Dis-
tress, and that as Masons, they fel{r bound to
attempt to relieve him at any cost. The
General (R. F. Hoke) could not refuse his
consent, and at nightfall the two went upon
the field and although exposed to the great-
est danger, succeeded in bringing the man
safely off. He;proved to be a Lieutenant
Coionel badly shot in the head, .:'He was car-
ried to a hospital, carefully attended by Ma- |
sons, and eventually recovered from his j
wounds at first considered mortal. As Gen- '
eral Grant sent, in no flag of truce, but con"
tinued his fire upon the Confederate ambu-
lance corps, his wounded lay where they fell,
and nearly all died without help in the sight,
of the two armies j btit the Masonic signal,
feebly raised, had found a response from the
hostile breasts, and added one more to the
many victories of Love over Death.—N. Y.
Dispatch.

H-EW&.
The Winchester»7Ymfis says the family of

Mr. A. W. Renner, at Pleasant Valley Mills,
made a narrow escape from .serious injury on
Sunday morning week. Mr. and Mrs. R,
with four children, had gotten into a carriage
and started to make a visit, when on arriving
at the edge of a steep embankment the horse
became unruly. Mr. R. jumped out for the
purpose of seizing the bridle, but before this
could be accomplished, the horse, carriage and
occupants went over the declivity, rolling a
distance of more than sixty feet. The horse,.
a valuable one, was instantly killed, the car-
riage was literally broken to atoms, but won-
derful to relate,., Mrs. R. and the little ones
escaped without serious injury.

—A case of c-.-r.v •*..:- J" importance comes
up before the Circuit Court of Mecklenburg
county at its present rerra. involving the writ
of habeas corpus". Mr. E. A. Pollard has
applied to this court for the issuing of the
above writ, requiring the production of the
children of the fortrier Mrs. Powell, whom
he recently married. It seems that the pre-
sant Mrs. Pollard was a short time before the
close of the war divorced from Mr. Dowell.
Pollard now claims the children of Dowell
under, this writ, although the decree divor-
cing him from his (Dowell's) former wife,
entrusted him with the custody and care of
the children.

—The Board of Trustees of Washington
College, at their recent meeting, made an ap-
propriation for building a residence for the
President, and also for erecting a commodi-
ous hotel in connection with the College. Im-
mediate contracts will be made for {be work.
An appropriation of 87,500, was made for
purchasing apparatus for the departments of
physics and applied science. , .

—-The Fredericksburg News says "Mrs.
Fitzgerald has rented on a perpetual'lease to
Tackett & Co., her farm extending from
Knox's mill, nearly to the^Ealtnouth Bridge,
and running back from the river to Smith's
lane. The terms we hear are 8900 a year for
five years, 8700 a year for the rest of her life
after that, and §60(J a year forever after that."

— Harrison, Goddia & Apperson made a
sale on Saturday of a tract of land in the
county of Sussex, on the Norfolk and Peters-
burg railroad. The tract contained 1,333
acres, move or less, and sold Tor $-1,000.—
Purchaser, John F. Boone, Kent county, Md.

—The Fre Jericksburg HcraU says: '-The
old account books belonging to the Farmers'
Bank at Fredericksburg, up to 1858, were
sold the other day to a Philadelphia junk
dealer at about five cents;a .pound."

— Froni the Winch ester Times we learn
thaOIr. Frank Fish, a very estimable citizen
of Warren county, was thrown from his horse
last Sundny morning week, and sustained in-
juries which resulted in his death on Tuesday.

— Charles Perry, formerly of Texas, how
of Lynchburg, was arrested at Fredericks-
burg on Tuesday week, charged with passing
a forged check* on Mr. Brower, at Milford,
Caroline county, in March last.

— Registration was completed at Norfolk
on Saturday week. The number of register-
ed whites 1,841, colored 2,000. Registration
in Petersburg foots up thus far, 831 whites,
1,827 blacks.

The Petersburg Express has received from
Mr. Richard F. Strachan a basket of ripe
peaches and pears, grown upon his farm im-
mediately Opposite the city, in Chesterfield
county.

—The first new wheat of the season reached
Norfolk on Monday week from Newbern, N.
C.. 'A iot.of three hundred bushels was re-
ceived by Messrs. D. D. Simmons & Bro.j and
was sold at §2.75.

—Judge Underwood's Court in Richmond,
adjourned on the 27th ult. A distiller con-
victed of waking false entries on his books
was fined $500 and his distilling apparatus
forfeited.

It .came out in the Surratt trial that the
letter of Booth commencing '-My l>ear,"aod
followed by a blank, was wriaeu to Dr. Stuart,
of King George county, Va., and not to Dr.
Mudd, of Maryland;

—The U. S. Commissioner has sent Mark
Downy on to the U. S'. Court, in Richmond,
to be tried for perjury in ''registration against
the provisions of th~e Alexandria constitu-
tion."

—The work of removing the wrecks out
of the harbor and River below Fredericks-
burg has been commenced, we believe, under
the superintendence of Mr. Richardson, con-
tractor.

— The Charlottesville Chronicle says that
the address of Major Stiles, of'Richmond,
before the Christian Association of the Uni-
versity, is universally applauded.

— R. F. Lester & Co., (W. Nick Davis,
Auctioneer,) sold recently a tract of land in
Prince George county, belonging to E. O.
Maddra, for §3 per acre.

—In Staunton, a few days ago, a gentle-
!inan had his nose nearly cut off by the care-
llcssness of a man who was carrying a scythe
blade along the street.

— Mr. Chapman Maupin, son of Professor
Maupin, and Mr. J. W. Roper, of Baltimore,
are the only A. M.'s of the University this
session.

— Col. R. L. Owen has not declined a re-
election to the Presidency of the Virginia &
Tennessee Railroad. He will bea. candidate
for that office.

—We hear of a number of gold and cop-
per mines about to be opened and worked in
Louisa county. Some of the copper speci-
mens are reported as very fine.

—Reports from all parts of the Valley in-
dicate a -Very general disposition to register
among the people.

—Rev. H. EL Harris, of Amelia county,
has been called to Mr. Horeb church, in
Augusta county, near Weyer's cave.

—The lot. and banking house thereon, of
the Farmers' Bank of Virginia.at Alexandria,
Va., was sold a few days ago for §9,40 &.

—Fifteen bricklayers left Norfolk Tuesday
week for Washington, where tj»ey will be em-
ployed by the Government at $5.50 per day.

— There are thirty-five graduates in thef
Law class of the University; and twenty
graduates in the School of Medicine.

— There are one hundred and three mil-
lions of gold in tb.0 National treasury.
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- Management of Manure*
The success of the- farmer certainly de-

pends very much trpon the management of
manure. The remark has often been made
that iimch of the most valuable parts of ani-
mal excrements is often lost, through negli-
gence or mismanagement. The practice of
exposing manure to the action of the sun,
wind and rain, has been severely censured,
and the digging of barn cellars, the building
of sheds, coverings for barn-yarda, &c., have
been highly recommended.

JNo goad farmer would suffer any of his
crops to lie in the field till one-half of their
value ia lost by exposure to weather; but
fcow is the case with barn yard and the ma»
nure heaps?- Here is a treasure indeed; but'
it is wasting its value continually; ate not
i:s virtues ever/ boar escaping into the air ?

But many farmers will confess that their
management is not snch as it should be, but,
through lack of capital, cannot make the
changes which they desire, in a single year
or two. But we contend that a farmer of
small means can do much to preserve the vir-
tues ot his manure. He can house a part of
it, at least, in some way ; and he can put a

• cover of muck or loam upon his manure heaps,
and also in his- barn-yard, and thereby-pre-
vjent most of its virtues escaping. If he
hauls manure into the field, if it is not imme-
diately plowed in, it should be put in rather
large heaps, and be well covered with earth.

A difference in- opinion has existed among
distinguished writers and farmers, in refer-
ence to the degree of fermentation which
manure ought to undergo before applying it

j to the soil. Som? are advocates for long or
fermented manure, and others think that it
should not be applied to soil till it is partially
or completely decomposed. The former con-
teud that much fluid and gaseous matter of
the manure is lost, unless it be applied imme-
diately to the soil in its green state and plow*
ed in. The latter contend that long or green
manure cannot be regularly spread, and that
animal does not mix intimately with the
straw, but is in masses by itself. They also
complain that the straw will sometimes dry
rot, and becomes dead, useless matter. It 13
probable, however, that by proper care, ma-
nure in its green state, may be pretty evenly
spread, and the straw will not often dry rot.

It is said that stable manure, when lying
in heaps, is liable to be spoiled by being over-
heated. To prevent this, it would be well to
either apply it to the soil and plow it under
as soon as may be, or mix it with' charcoal
and other substances.

How TO HOLD THE FERTILITY OP THH
. SOIL.— Gypsum attracts. It ia not only a
manure in itself, but it attracts the manure
from the atmosphere that Cornea is contact
with it (which is abundant in windy days) ;
but it catches and holds the fertility of tha
ground that ia some soils escapes. Limswill
also do this—so will clay. Clay, dried and
powdered, is an excellenc thing to pat on a
barn-yard or to cover a compost heap with,
or wo:k through the heap—hence, we use
gypsum and lime in our stables and privies.
Gypsum is best, it hits- tha most attraction,
besides other properties. A little should be
kept by every farmer for use, even at a high
cost, as the beneQfis sometimes more impor-
tant than the high price.

But we waste our manure. We not only
permit its strength to escape, bat we~are glad
to get it out of the way. -

The same recklessness extends-to the land..
It ia well our soil has a good proportion of
clay, to hold its strength. We must conserve;
The time is not far" distant when we shall be
compelled to- do it. Already there are symp-
toms of lack in our soil; we do not raise a3
heavy crops as we used to; here and there a
field; here and there a farm, is less prodpc-
tive.

It is riot so much that we need plaster here
in the West to hold the strength of the soil;
as to use it to abstract from the atmosphere
and to Save the ammonia of our baru-yarda
aud stables. J?or this, let us always keep a
little on hand. Let us. save and improve our
manure—and thus save ourfarms.— Colmdn's
Rural World.

WHO is SAFE?—God has never cre-
ated a mind yet that can safely challenge
combat with the appetite of drink. Barth
has no ambition that is»not engulfed, no hope
which is not blasted, no tie which is not bro-
ken, no sanctuary which is not invaded, no
f'riendi no kinsman, wife or child that is not
forgotten ; no fibre of human agony which
is not iwrung. Minds of common mould will
go through life without excess, while those
gifted >with God-like powers are Smitten '
weakness. The gifted author of Childe Har-
old walked in fetters, and died at Missolonghi
of a drunken debauch. He who led the pros*
ecutioh in the British Parliament against
Hastings; was hurried to the grave to escape
the clutch of his landlords. Poor Charley
Fox! And the author of Gertrude of Wy-
oming died a drivelling imbecile. How the
''Gentle EHa" wept over the habit that CB.T
thralled him.- Ah! how these tragedies of
human individual history—of temptation and
fall—stalk before us! The history of the
best minds of our land is darkened by these
episodes of weakness and ruin.— T. M-Brownt

To SAVE IGE FROM HELTING.—• A Ger-
man chemist publishes the following simple
method of preserving sinali quantities of ice,
which hejms practiced with success. Put
the ice into a deep disb,"cover'it with a plate,
and place the dish on a pillow stuffed with
feathers, End cover the top with another pil-'
low carefully, by this means excluding the ex-
ternal air. Feathers are well-known non-
conductors of heat, and in consequence the
ice is preserved by melting. Dr. Schwartz
states that lie has thus^ preserved sixjwunda
of rce for eight days. * The plan is simple,
and within the reach of fevery household.

—L\n exchange, says that by laying a pieca
of charcoal on a burn the pain subsides im-
mediately . By leaving the charcoal on one
hour, the wound is healed, as has been dem-.
oustratecl on several occasions. It will not '
cost much to try it.

—Gen. Tom Thunib'and family, with Com*
modore and Mrs. Natt.jiavehired themselves
to Barnuiii,. for a tour through the country/
It is said the little family get 810,000 for
five weeks.

— At Petersburg, Virginia, in two wards
of the-city, the negroes havs registered 1448
names, to 48& whites, wlile in Richmond,
up tp last Wednesday evening the blacks
were 97 ahead. •



BENJAMIN F. BEiLL, Editor.

CHABLEBTOWN, VA.

Tuesday Morning, Jnlr9» 186I?-

See the RED MABK: It means your
time is up, and you are liable to have your
paper .stopped at any time. Do not subject
yourselves to such a calamity. __

IMP OBTANT, POLITICAL MOV^i

Every political movement;-: made by the
people of the Southern States, at this junc-
ture of public affairs, is regarded -.with the
deepest interest.- Under these'circnmstances
the action of the citizens of Albemarle coun-
ty Va.— a county where general intelligence

' prevails— is invested with an importance
•which does not attach to the'action of ordi-
nary county meetings, in which speeches are
often made and resolutions adopted for the
mere gratification of sa called patriots, who
require periodical ventilation. This Albe-
marle meeting is important because of its sin-
gular conduct in seeking alliance with the
radical party— a party which is responsible
for all the woes that have been inflicted upon
the South, and which now. .holds her bound
to the car of military despotism. . What these
citizens of .Albemarle hope to accomplish by
their action, in the present crisis, it is im-
possible for us to discover, nor are we aware
of any grounds upon which their conduct cau
be defended. It is not a movement of those
republicans of the State, who by their treason
to the South, have made themselves adious
for time to come, and whose names will -go
down to posterity, linked with the names of
Arnold and John Brown, but it is the action
of the people en masse— -ex-Confederates and
Union men— prostrating themselves at the
:fest, and imploring favor, of a party which
has heaped every . form of degradation upon

them. I
We attach no blame to the people of Al-

bemarle, or any other portion of the South,
for disinclination to ally themselves with the
Northern democratic party at the present
time. There are reasons, good and suffi-
cient, based upon the action of that party du-
Tin<* the war, why they should not. But is
it necessary that we should have any political
alliance with any party in the North ? We
think not, and it is therefore with deep re-
.gret that we witness this -precipitate and in-
considerate action of the people of one of the
leading counties of Virginia. It gives the
appearance of a strong desire upon the part
of a portion of our Southern people to par-
ticipate in their own dishonor, for the paltry
compensation of restoration to a government
that has now no existence save the tyrannical
•will of a party tfeat has overthrown the Con-
stitution and usurped all power conferred by
that instrument.

The actors in the Albemarle movement
have ignored the. fact that the alliance which
they court is with a party which is only held
together by the "co-hesive power of public
plunder," and that the Union to .which they
eeek restoration is a Union sustained only by
the spoils which it affords to the dominant
party. No Un.um exists — no government
•wields its power, .that can ever coaimand^the
respect and confidence of those who reflect
upon the rights of society as guaranteed in
the form of government left as our inherit-
ance by the men who framed the constitution,
and as adorned by the statesmen who upheld

the old-whig party is thus going over to rad-
icalism, - There- never was a- greater mistake.
If parties are indeed to be formed in Virginia,
and the citizens are fo be divided between
Radical and Conservative, the line of division
will run across,and not-with the old party
line of partition. A-man will not be prompt-
ed merely because he was a whig or merply
because he-was a democrat, to stoop to lick
the baud that beats him. Very different rea-
sons from these will divide men on the.issue.
of Radical-and Conpervative.

GUEBIQ_SHOW,
It is with -feelings of more - than ordinary

sadness that we this week record the "taking
ofF' of'onr household pet, "JoE," whose life
had just'begun to give promise-of 'usefulness
in his c,alh'ng. We had hoped to rear him
for a business partnership with the illustrious
Butler, but he has been cut down before he
acquired a knowledge of the value of .false
checks, or before his juvenile mind had form-,
ed a just appreciation of the worth of spoons,
"JOE" was a treasure in his -way^ bat. hia
stealing qualities had never cropped out ^be-
yond the extent of a few^ot the.neighbor's
chickens that had inadvertantly strayed into
our*garden, and unluckily for themselves ven-
tured too close to .the kennel of our "JOE."
Had his earthly existence been protracted,
we have every reason to believe that he -would;
have acquired a reputation co-extensive with
that of his notorious namesake, but it j>le'ased
the dogs in the vicinity of our domicii to
curtail his life's pilgrimage,by inflicting inju-
ries from which he expired on Sunday night.
As we gazed upon his lifeless form yesterday
morning, and thought of what he was.-? and
what he might have been, we felt indignant
that our Board of Supervisors had repealed
their dog tax law, for^we-knew that "JOE'S"
dead carcass was worth a- host of meat con-
suming, sheep-killing, egg-sucking dogs.—
-Bitter, as was our grief, we had one conso-
lation.' "JoE" died as other radicals should
die—with, a halter around his neck; and if
justice' is ever re-instated, his death is but
typical;of the life's termination of many
whose thieving exploits would cast in the
shade anything.ever accomplished by him.-—
Taking this view of the matter we are mcasu-
rablyjreconciled to his untimely end, partic-
ularly.^ he- had never, like his namesake,
contracted a board bill with Nancy Bowers,
which remains unsettled. "Jos" was a/ox,
and his ways wereJoxy, and daily becoming
more so. Farewell, " JOE," may'the green
sod rest lightly on thy lifeless body.

This tribute to the memory of our departed
fox is perhaps the only obituary .we shall ever
write for a radical, and it is due to him that
we should say that he was thevon-ly^.one'of-his
species for whom we entertain' the slightest
respect. Next to this fox in our affections,
among the radicals of this county, is- our old
and abused friend, George Anderson—oiyasbe
has been vulgarly called An Person, the Black-
smith, and we therefore connect the two in
providing our week's exhibition.

George is a character, just as was o!ur de-
ceased Joe, and uader the benign influence
of radicalism, he has been elevated from the
obscure but honorable position of bellows-
blower to that of king tumble-bug of his
party in Charlestown township. Honors have
been thrust upon him; he has been--registrar
for his district—the duties of which office he
performed to the satisfaction'of his employ-
ers—and he now holds the exalted and re-
sponsible station of Overseer of the; Poor,
although it is alleged that his recent successes
pecuniarily have greatly estranged his sym-
pathies - from that unfortunate class; The
honors conferred upon George, and. the dig--

THE BERKELEYiUKION, Meeting in Albemarje,
TIT .• i-- ' < , -. .1. At & largeand respectable mcetingofthecitizecB
Wo are not disposed- to^permit this -paper of Albepia°rle.coaBt^ convened at ̂  Corirt.HoU8e

to acquire respectability-bycqntroversjsWith'. Of said couatyon-Monday.thelatday of July, (it
Spirit of Jefferson, of which its conduct being the July term of the County Court,) upon

tors seem ambitious, nor do we intend tb'at"
its editors shall draw us into a discussion of'
the<causes which have led to the sacrifice of
constitutional government, and ^ the installa-
tion to power- of. the unprincipled and cor-
rupt. It is an old.saying, and we reckon a
true one, that -"silence is- the loudest word
that can be spoken to a-fool," and we do
wrong to take any other-notice: of the paper
in iqueatibn. The only, apology we -have to
make for paying any attention to the absurd
article which appeared in its last issue, is that
it may not be understood by some persons
who suffer the degradation of reading its col-
umns.

We migh't tell the editors of the Union if
they had sense enough to appreciate them,
and honesty enough to attempt to correct
them, some of the reasons why the people of
the South have no desire to participate in the
celebration of the 4th of July, but as they
are lamentably wanting in both these requi-
sites, it would be axthankless task to "cast
pearls before such swine j" but we will, ven-
ture to assure these patriotic fledglings that
so long as the despot's heel presses the neck
of our mother, Virginia, and her sister States
of the South, our perceptions will have, to be
sharpened to discover any reasons for shout-
ing hallelujahs to freedom on a day .which
Yankee theft has appropriated toils own glo-
rification. Having stolen the day, its cher-
ished 'associations and hallowed memories
have gonfc with it. the people of the South,
whose liberties are at the mercy of military
satraps, naturally feel little more interest in
it. than they do in the. stolen spoons of But-
ler, the purloined cotton of Banks, or the
forged bonds of; Berkeley. Consequently,
they, have no'taste for the indulgence of hy-
pocritical peans of praise, in the name of loy-
alty—just such loyalty, we presume, as is ad-
mirably defined to be "the last
scoundrels." , •

it durin<* the period of its early history. If nity with which--be has been clothed, have
it was true in 1776,that "all just governments
derive their power from the consent of the
governed," it is no less true to-day, and any
departure from this theory, saps-the founda-
tion upon which our government has rested,
and crumbles the fabric in the dust. This
departure we have witnessed in the action of
the radical party, which has fastened upon
ten States a military despotism, from which
they are only to bfr rescued through the doubt-
ful and dangerous channel of forced consent.
We regard it as a fact then, that the radical
party is without the elements necessary to a

•continued existence, and that the forced
government which it is running,: must inev-
itably fail, as the party which upholds it sinks
beneath the wave of popular indignation.—
Any alliance -with it by the people of the
South, only delays the day of its final disin-
tegration, and imparts but a spasmodic influ-
ence upon its waning vitality. Let it alone,
and it will die of its own excesses, or like the
party in West Virginia, will accomplish its
own suicide by its insatiate thirst for plunder.

The Richmond Enquirer, generally dis-
creet in its political course, has the following
reference the Albemarle meeting:—

We publish with deep regret, certain pro-
ceedings of a public meeting in Albemarle
county, of which an account also was sen thy
telegraph to yesterday's Whig. The politi-
cal movemept which it announces in of calcu-
lation and not of conviction; of policy and
not of principle. Such expedients must in-
evitably fail. It is impossible for the people
of Virginia and the South sincerely to kiss
the hand that is ever smiting them. It is
impossible for them to join fairly in the revo-
tion which is overthrowing all constitutional
government, and reducing the political system
of the country into the raere arbitrary will
and pleasure of the legislative department.—
We could never gain credit for sincerity,, if
we were to pretend to any such positiop.

Not only is this movement of calculation,
But it is a mis-calculation. The country is
surfeited of Radical excesses. Every election
at the North for some time past, indicates a
coming revolution in Northern opinion; Just
as the tide is-thus turning—just as the North-
ern people are preparing to insist OB the res-
toration of constitutional rule, certain restless
citizens are leading off as we see in Albemarle.
Denied recognition, as of the Union, they
chose to join an outside party, and that par-
ty the party that excludes us J They chose
to join a decaying party that has done ita
worst upon us, against a growing party
that has stood manfully, ibr.our.eoastitutional
irights!

- These are strange times, and the old land-
tnarks'of political principle and integrity,seem
to be lost sight o£!. The Albemarle move-
ment is strange even-for these strange times.
The coloring of the telegram describing its per-
sonal, is obviously intended to suggest that

refuge of

had a tendency to unsettle that ̂ mature judg-
ment for which he was formerly conspicuous,
and he now imagines th'at the weight of the
whole township is resting upon his broad
shoulders, and that it becomes him to: assume
the position of general regulator of its inter-
nal concerns. He- is- anxious to remove the
public school-house in his district, and de-
clares his purpose to open public roads thro'
the lands of other people. The scbooUhouse
now stands near the centre of the school'dis-
trict, but it doeS not suit Anderson's conve-
nience, and he therefore means to have it set
down within a few hundred yards of his
blacksmith shop, so that be can have the ser
vices of his boys at home during the'hours of
intermission. It is Further conjectured.that
it is his purpose to establish a first class school,
and with a view to ensure the success of the
enterprise he has:9ecured the-services of Pro-
fessors Hoke and Wisner of Martinsburg,
who will lecture alternately on the " Evils of
Bond Forging," and " Female Depravity."
The perfect familiarity of these distinguished
professors with the subjects which will con-
stitute the foundation of : their lectures, will
doubtless render their efforts-instructive in the
highest degree, and give to the "Anderson
Institute " an eclat hardly surpassed by any
of the first class schools of the day. When
the school-bouse is removed and reconstruct-
ed, we hope to be present at the dedication,
as we learn the amiable " blood hound of
Zion," the Rev. Parson Green, will adorn the
occasion with Bis presence.

In 'connection with our Big Show we may
mention a circumstance related to.us of Billy
Byers—not the man who butted the bull off
the bridge—but he who punched his eye out
with the pitch-fork. On one occasion this
worthy had a pretty heavy harvesb, which
greatly taxed the,'physical energies of his
hands^ but, which was finally harvested se-
curely. Atj.. the conclusion of- harvest, he
gathered his hands around him, and informed
them that he had a litter of pups of a supe-
rior breed of dogs, and desired each hand to
take a pup, at a stipulated price, in part pay
for his harvest wages. His hands however,
could not see it as he did, and were not dis->
posed to accept that kind of currency for their
labor.

We owe an apology for the meagre show

BATiTIMOKE MABKETS;
JULY. 6.—Gold 138|.
FLOUR.—Quotations of all grades have a

wide range, and for the must part are nomin-
al. We give the following prices at which
;sales have been-made:—Howard street Ex-
tra, §12; shipping Extra, S10.50@§12; high
grade Extra, §12@15; Family, S14@§15.-
50; Welch's Family, §17. Corn Meal—City
Mills, ?5.50.

; GRAIN.—Wheat, offerings were comprisjed
of 152. busfiels new wjme^which sold, viz :
70 bushels at §2.20; 82 bushels at §2,67.
and a lot of 60 bushels prime new red which
brought §3, latter growed in Baltimore coun-
ty. Corn,.receipts embraced 6000 bushels
'white and 3500 bushels yellow; market was
less.-active-and prices fell off several cents;
included in the sales were 400 bushels mixed
whitevat §1.10; .220.6 bushels good at §1.12;
1800. bushels good and prime yellow at §1K)6
@§1.07; 1175 bushels inferior do. at 98 cts.
to;§'.01; 1000 bushels-Western mixed at
§1.02. Oats; .3000 bushels offered; sales of
1300 bushels-in small lots at S4@90 cts., but
the market closed dull at.85 cts. tor.large lots.
No Rye offered or sold'..

•:' HARVESTING.—The harvest operations of
our farmers have bee»< greatly* retarded by
the repeated rains of the "past few days, as
well as by a scarcity of laborers to-engage in
the work of gathering, the rapidly maturing
jcrop. Whilsfrsome of those who were for-
itunate enough to secure a.sufficient amount of
labor have finished cutting-their wheat crop,,
there are'others who will not probably finish
before the latter part of the present or the
first of next week. We have no complaints
of injury to the wheat as yet, but if the wet
weather continues for a few days, there will

-be just grounds for apprehension that the
wheat yet unharvested will be damaged.

THE CASE OF YOUNG LOCK.—Austin
Lock, son of Mr. Thooias Lock, who attempt-
ed to destroy his life by shooting, on Monday
week,'was still alive yesterday .morning, with
some probability ot his recovery. The case
of this promising youth has excited much in-
terest in our community-where he was so well
known, and many stories have been related of
the causes which impelled him to the rash act.
Many of these stories are simply absurd, and

. unworthy of repetition save from the lips of
confirmed gossips-

..motion of Wm. T. Early,'Eaq-.,Thomas Wood,Esq.,
was called to the chair; and Mr. J. L. Co^hran ap-
pointed- Secretary.

The objtcU of the meeting; were explained by the
Chairman to be a consultation of the people-of the
county upon -the political condition ol the country,
BO far as to determine what course they should take

j to secure as speedy a reconstruction of the Union
upon-thc beet terms for the State that can bfeeflected
>y the action of the ppoplein their primary assein-
>lages. Upon which the Chairman appointed n
Jommitter consisting of Colonel John J. Buwcock,
W. T. Early, William Branch, Will iam P. Gor-
don, R- G. Cranki W.;H. Southall, Johri Wood, Jr.
W. Ed^ar Garttf, Geor»e B. Brown, J. W.-Mason,

R. Barksdale, John H. Bibb, Col R. T. VV. Duke,
Dr. J. R. Baylor, John S.-Coles, A. J Parish,Ed-
ward Coles Dr. A G. Dulaney, B. R. Eddins, Jas..
H. Simons, Col. R. W. Wyatt, Dr. C. W. Michie,
J. W. Chewning, R. Wingfield,:Dr. W. C.N. Kan-~
lolph, to prepare a preamble and resolutions to be

submitted to the meeting- for its consideration.
The committee,after having1 retired for cnnsulta-

ion, reiuraed,auri through its chairman submitted
a report which was amended to read as follows;

Resolved, That having consented in good faith to
he reconstruction of the Southern States under the
•her man-Shel tabarger hill, we consider ourselves as
>ound in honor to the unconditional maintenance

ot the Uni.in of these Stairs, and that we- regard the
welfare of Virginia and ot the other Southern States
is r e q u i r i n g that our people should co-operate with
he party that "ill give us protection for Hie and
>roperiyf and believing1 that the.Republican party
if the United State? alone has the power to'give us

such protection, we desire to cb operate with them.
2' That we recommend-it hat Judge Alexander

tivee, Wm. T. Early, W, Fi Gordon,Orury Wood,
Mm Woodi Jr.,Geo. V. Macun.Col. Wyatt, John
i.Bowcock, Horace B. Burnley, Dr. A G. Dulaney,
J. G. Crank, J HIPS P Simons, James Wayland,
Edwin B. Browr , Dr. Wm^E. Bibb, Wm H. South-
all,Gftorge B. Brown, Dr. John R. Woods, W. W.

ilmer, James. Garland, Samuel G. White, Sam'l
. Moon, Dr. John R Bfcylor, John H Timbarlafce,

Jli Ames, N. G. Barnett, Alfred Carpenter, S. S..
Woore,. Daniel E. Watson, Peyton S. Coles, Major
•tedmond, E. S. Johnson, Edward Coles, Jamcs'C.
;hil(iress. John Coles, William Branch, Wir.. A.
Turner," Georg-e W Dillard. J. W. Chewhiiig,
fjieut. Col. Harrison, Jeremiah A. Eatly, B; R. Ed-
dins, William Wood. D W. Purvi*, J. R. BarKs-
dale, be appointed to represent ihe white people cf
his county in the Republican Convention to beheld
n Richmond on the 1st of August nextjand that
our colored fellow citizens"be requested to appoint
delegates on their part to act in co-operation with
;hem.

3. That we respectfully recommend to bur fellow
citizens of Virginia to elect'to the constitutional
convention,.soon to be held, men of character and
intelligence, whose attachment to the Union will
?ive assurance of a hearty co-operation in the per-
manent re-establichmentof the unity of the Amer-
ican people.

The question being:on agT'eing to the report of
:he committee, was put ana decided in the affirma-
tive.

Mr. W. T Early j submitted a resolution urging
the people of the county to register as voters, which
was unanimously adopted.

On motion of Mr. James Alexander,
Reso ved, That the proceedings of this meeting be

published in the Charlottesville Chronicle, and that
* Richmond papers be requested to copy.
The Chairman was authorized at hia 1 isure to ap-

point: the delegates to the Richmond Convention.
THOMAS WOOD, Chairman.

JOHN L. COCHEAN, Secretary.

Registration in Virginia,
LETTEB FBOM JOHN C -UNDERWOOD.

To THE EDITOR OP WASHINGTON CHRONICIE :
During the past three weeks the registration of

voters in Virginia has been nearly half completed,
100,000 names being-enrolled : of these 55,000 are
colored and 45,000 white, and of the latter at least
IO.OUO are Radical Republicans—stf that we now
stand:
Republicans, .:.. 65,000
Rebel sympathizers or Conservatives, ... ^35,000

Majority^ :..... 30,000
There has br.en much more enthusiasm and ac-

tivity among Republicans than with their oppo-
nents, and the proportions of those registered will
be greatly changed, though I do not believe the ma-
jority now secured will be much red need.

Yours; truly, JOHN C. USDEBWOOD.
These statements contain pbout.as much tru'h as

moat of those emanating from the samequaiter.

SERENADE.—A» few nights ago, "when
. slumber's chain had- bound us," we were
aroused by the melting, strains of delicious
music. We knew not the cause-of this com-
pliment at the tirqe, nor to whom we were in-
debted for it, but have since been informed
that it was a serenade to the editor of the
Spirit, from the "String Band" of Halltown
They had come to serenade us as-a slight tes-
timony of their appreciation of our Big Show

A HARD HIT.—In deprecating a July
session_of the Rump and further "reconstruc-
tion" (destruction) legislation, the New York
Tribune administers the following telling
"hit" to a class of agrarian rascals who are
extremely anxious to better their fortunes on
other people's labor. It says :

"A- number of office-beggars arid politi-
cians,.ealliny themselves ttie Grand Aimy of
tlie Republic, and meeting in out-of-the way
places, with grips and passwords, are passing
resolutions demanding confiscation and farms.
This is either knavery or madness. People
who-want farms work for them. The only
class that we know that takes othflr people's
property because they want it is largely rep~
resented in Sing Sing. The people of this
country do not want Sing Sing and Mexican
handitti principles introduced into .their
statesmanship. We can never reconstruct
America by the gallows and the deputy
sheriff."

Statistics of tha: Wheat Crop,
Complete returns for the month of June to the

Statistical Division of the Agricultural Department
corroborate and fortify' the statements relative to
wheat prospects, which we have heretofore given.
A careful analysis of information from all the States,
shows that the total acreage in wheat is ten to fif-
teen percent, greater than lagt year. In a majority
of the States the.breadth of winter wheat is quite as
wide as usual, and that of spring wheat much great-
er; In the Ohio Valley the acreage of winter wheat
is less by twelve or fifteen per cent, with a heavy
increase in spring sowing. The States showing
any material decrease ot acreage of winter wheat
are Ohio, Indiana, Kansas and Texas. A large in-
crease is indicatcd'm-Virginia, Georgia, A rkansas,
and Tennessee, and in the South generally, and; a
slight advance is shown in the >ew England and
Middle States. . The increase in breadth of spring
wheat in certamStates is as follows:
Ohio,.... 37 per cent, Michigan ISpercent.
Indiana . .43 per cent. Missouri, .... .31 percent.
Illinois .. 25 per cent. Iowa ,28percent.
Min'sota . 3d percent. I Kansas, 30 per cent.
Wisc'sin. 15 per cent-, j Nebraska .... .90 per cent-

The facts indicating the condition of the crop are
still more encouraging. The following table shows
the average improvement upon last year:;
Ohio..... .37 per cent. Missoilri.... .39 per cent;
Indiana....43 percent. Kentucky,.'. 52 percent.
Michigan..80 percent. Virginia... .100-percent.
Wisc'Mn,..^2 percent. - N. Car'Iina. 40 per cent.
Min'sota,.. 7 per cent. Tennessee,. .33 per cent\
Il l inois. . . . 15 per cent.

The other States, excepting- Texas, make a favor
able comparison with last year It ife too early to
estimate the final result of the harvest; but with
an average success in ripening, the crop ought not
to be less than 20J,0»0,000 bushels An average
acreage of winter bai-ley has been sown in a ma-
jority of tbe States. A decrease of five percent, is
estimated for New York; Ohio, eight per cent.,In-

•d^ana, three percent j'.an increase in Tennessee of
ten per cent., and in Arkansas of twenty-five per
cent. On the whqlei there is a very slightly dimin-
ished breadth of winter barley, but the increase of
the spring- sowing will compensate for the deficien-
cy. The condition of clover is good throughout the
country—unusually fine in Ohion and the Middle
'and New England States. In Pennsylvania it is
somewhat better than in New York; and in Maine
and Massachusetts more comparatively flourishing-,
as compared with last year, than in the remainder
:of New England. T,he acreage oi oats is larger than
usual; in the West. Ohio is the only State which
cannot show an increase.' The crip is somewhat
variable in condition; in tbe South, far above an
average; in New York, ten per cent, below t in
Pennsylvania, six per cent-; in Kentucky, fourteen
percent. In the West, generally, the prospect is
better than last year Richmond-Examiner.

— TBe N. Y. Tribune notices the organi-
zation of a secret society in Knoxville, Tenn.,
called the "R. P.'s" which initials it declares
to mean "Repudiators-." They have publish-
ed a ritual and declaration of principles, which
last goes strong against the "consolidated

— Mayor Monroe, in an address to a meeting of
citizens on bis recent return to New Orleans trom
the North, stated that he had not met a single man
at the North who approved the course "of General
Sheridan, and that radicalism was virtually dead.
The people of the North, he said,-wero now tremb-
ling lest they, too, should have the rights pi their
States overthrown and military rule put over them.

FBOM WASEEHGTOU,

The Bump Congress in Session.
The Rump assembled at Washington on

Wednesday last, and we suppose will inflict-
up_on the country, before its adjournment,
another series of outrages. We shall endeav-
or to keep our readers advised of their move-
ments^ and with that view append several
items- relating to their doings" during last
week:—

WASHINGTON, July 3.—The result of to-
days proceedings in Congress is regarded as
a defeat of the purposes of Mr. Suniuer and
other Congressmen who desired to go into
general legislation, and especially to pass laws
regulating suffrage in"all the States, adopt ar-
ticles of impeachment of the President, and
others, of the agitating measures suggested by
them as necessary.

It is now confidently believed that Con-
gress will adjourn, at latest, by the 20th1 in-
•stant. The' report of Messrs. Bontwell, Wil ,
Hams, Thomas, and Lawrence, in- favor" of
impeachment, is already itf type, and- those
gentlemen expect to get their amumenT be-
fore' the House before the close of thV ses-
sion, notwithstanding the apparent final de-
termination" of Congress to confine themselves
exclusively to the consideration of a supple-
mentary act on reconstruction.

It is regarded as certain that the House
will admit to their seats all the Kentucky
delegation save Mr. Young, whpse seat is
contested' by Mr. McKee.

—In the Senate, Wednesday, Mr. Sumner
submitted tfee following, and, asked that it
lie on the table for the present:—

Resolved, That the reconstruction of the
rebel States would be hastened, and«the best
interests of the country promoted if the Pre-
sident of the United . States, in the exercise
of : the pardoning power, would require that
every landed proprietor who has been engaged
in the rebellion,' before receiving his pardon
therefor, should convey to the freedmen, his
former slaves, a certain portion of the land on
which they have worked; so that they may
have a homestead in which their own labor
has mingled, and that the disloyal master may
not continue to appropriate to himself the
fruits of their. soil.

—^The Radical Senators held a caucus Wed-
nesday afternoon and adopted a resolution
that nothing except what is necessary to re-
move the obstruction to the enforcement of
the reconstruction'laws, as Congress intended
they should be enforced, should occupy the
attention of the Senate during the present ses-
sion. Senator Anthony, the chairman, was
instructed to report such a resolution to the

-Senate on Friday.
Among the features of the biUs proposed

on Wednesday were the following in Mr.
Drake's:

"SECTION 3 prohibits the commanding
general from ever appointing any person to
any office in said States who has ever been
engaged in rebellion against the United
States, or given aid and comfort to the ene-
mies, and who cannot take the oath required
of all officers of the United States.

"SECTION -12 provides ti'at precedent ! to
the admission ot a'ny lebel State, its consti-
tution shall provide that all elections shulL
forever be by ballot, and it shall ever remain
a member of the American Union j that ev-
ery citizen owes paramount allegiance to the
United States, and that no law in contraven-
tion of any law of the United States shall
have any binding force."

These are important only as showing, what
Congress may do.

—In the House, Mr; Stevens, of Pennsyl-
*vauia, said he had cousulted.with other mem-
bers relative to the revival of the juint coin-
uiittee of fifteen of last Congress, and it seem-
ed to be the apiuion'that separate committees
of each House should be appointed, and he
therefore introduced a resolution authorizing
the appointment of a committee of nine
members to inquire whut further legislation
is required in respect to the act of March 2,
-1867, on the subject ot reconstruction, and
to report by bill'or otherwise.

The resolution was of course adopted.
WASHINGTON, July 5.—SENATE.—A re-

solution was submitted that legislation be icon-
fined to reconstruction and bills relating to it
only be acted upon.

A long debate «nsued, during which it trans-
pired that thirteen senators iu caucus voted
in favor of universal suffrage.

The resolution restricting legislation was
finally passed—ayes, 19; nays, 9—the nays
being Buckalew, Drake. Fowler, Howe, Ross,
Sumner, Thayer. Tipton and Wade.

Mr. Wilson stated in the course of debate
that Secretary Staunton wanted no legislation
regarding the Judiciary, but needed money to
support reconstruction.

Adjourned till Monday.
HOUSE.—^The Speaker presented a memo-

rial from Green- M. Adams' against t^he ad-
mission of Beck .from Kentucky. Referred
to the Committee on Elections.

The Speaker announced the Committe'e on
Re-construction provided for by Wednesday's
resolution as follows : Stevens, Boutwell,
Bingham, Farnsworth, Hurlburd of New
York, Beraard, Paine, Pike, and Brooks.

Mr^ Payne moved to suspend the; rules,
that he might introduce a joint resolution ten-
dering the thanks of Congress to Major-Gen-
Phil. H. Sheridan for hia able and faithful
performance of his duty as commander of the
military district:of Texas and Louisiana.

The rule was suspended—ayes, 110; nays,
18—and the resolution passed.

Additional papers regarding the Kentucky
delegation and protests from members, whose
seats were not contested were received and re-
ferred to the Committee of Elections.

A joint resolution of thanks to Generals
Schofield, Sickles, and Pope was adopted.

General Schenck offered a resolution of
thanks to Petroleum V. Nasby and Attorney-
General Stanbery for their maintenance oi
the President's policy. Pending the ques-
tion- of its reception, the House adjourned
till Monday.

VALLEIJTEMS.
-Whatever the status of our people may be

in the future, whether belonging to East or
West Virginia,' in feeling, sympathy and in-

CESEBA1 NEWS ITEMS.

THE LOSSES or VIRGINIA.—A Richmond
correspondent of the N. T. fferatd has been1

informed by a gentleman whose connection
with public affairs iri Virginia for the last. j 1 * 1 - . - f— -iginia jur m e j^

terest. we are part atid parcel ot the jlonods | thirty-five years; haSenabled.hiin to a form a
Valley of the Old' Dominion. We cull a tew j pretty correct estimate of the financial affairs

which our show makes this week, but our, j money 0]igarohy" Of bondholders, who are
readers will be kind enough to remember that4 "rolling in wealth and luxury wrung from the
it is harvest.^ Do any of our farmers wish to ' sweat and toil of the people," while they (the
dispose of their dogs? Try Byers' specific; "people) are "writhing beneath the grinding

" " and daily increasing burthens of antinsupport-
r.'kla tot-...tinn " TliA "Violt Ja i-nlCnn » Wo•—The registration in Petersburg, Va.,%

thus far stands 831 whites, and 1,327 blacks.
able taxation." The "ball is rolling."" We
are at the beginning of the cne?..

— Peddlers are perambulating the State of Geor-
gia selling- what they style " laud scrip" to tbe
colored people They inform the lalte^that the
Government will in a lew days confiscate the lands
of the whilcs:and give them to the recent slaves.—
Certificates of land to be entered upon are sold at

"'prices ranging ft om one to three dollars each.

—Speaking of the manner in which Great
Britain has; suffered through the tyrannical
measures adopted to hold Ireland iff snbjec
tion ever since the Cromwell conquest, thfi
New York- Times (mildly radical) inquires
whether the United States "shall suffer here-
after in' like manner from its Southern sec
tion." It adds: "The same kyid' of hostile
legislation- which made Ireland a perpetual
hotbed of disaffection and insubordination, is
now urged-; with great vehemence by the ex-
treme radical politicians." It is well known
however, that the radical leaders are acting
and legislating, for their own present benefit
regardless of future evils-and troubles.

— Juarez,:the President of Mexico, livec
in.New Orleans a few years ago, and; carriec
on the business of manufacturing cigars,
was at that time a political refugee.

He

items of general news from our exchanges in
that section :—

REGISTRATION IN THE VALLEY".—We
Compile the following registration itema :

Clarke County.—Registration commenced
in the Third Magisterial District in Clarke
;county, on Monday week. Up to tFcdnes"-
day evening the number registered was 379
—133 colored, 246 whites,

jSAc7ra?ti/ooA.-^-Registration in the First
Magisterial District was concluded at Stras-
burg. 370 names were' registered, 30 of
whom were colored.-

Roi-kinyham. -—Harrisonburg district—
whites 476; colored 129. Conrad's Store—
whites 300 ;• colored 100.

Augusta.—Registration in two precincts at
Stauuton resulted in recording 746 whites
and '442 blacks—white uiajority 304. Total
of whites and blacks at the two precincts,
1188.

Rbcfibridge.—Registration closed in the
1st District, (Lexington,) on Saturday-
whites 308, colored 3U3.

In the 7th District, (^airfield) up to Mon-
day—whites 165, colored 65.

In the 5th District, (Lowmau's) to Mori-
day—whites 157, colored-51.

In the 2d District, (Buffalo Mills) 1st day
—whites 15, colored 16.

Frederick.—The white majority in five
districts is 763. When' the registration in
the county is Sotrip'leted, the whites are ex-
pected to have 1,500 or 1,8U& majority over
the blacks.

CHTJRCH CASE DECISION.—Judge Sheffey,
on Friday the 20th of June, says the Rock-
ingharn Register, delivered an opinion on a
church case similar in general features to the
case upon trial now in this Circuit Court.—
The petitioners, under the special act of the
last session of the General Assembly, ap-
>eared in Court and the petition was entered

on record. A counter petition presented by
Methodist minister not a resident of the

town of Staunton, but recently sect there to
gather in not the sheep but the sheep cote,
and also by various negroes of the town of
Staunton, was not entertained, the Judge
jeing of opinion that under the law in that
ibrm of action, they were not entitled to a

aring.
The case was argued by Col. J. B. Bald-

win, in a speech of great ability, for the resi-
dent petitioners, and J. C. W?oodson, ot Har-
risonburg, and H. M. Bell,-of. Staunton, for
the opposing parties.

"Lo! THE POOR INDIAN !"—The armless
Indian now passing down the Valley, says
the Rockinnhani Rtgister, is really an object
of great curiosity. Not that a'person born
without arms is so wonderful a freak of Na-
ture, but that a man. should be "able to use
his feet as this man does is indeed passing

inge. He writes with his toes a much
better hand (ft.ot, we presume we ought to
say,) than we do, loads and fires a pistol,
shoots well with a bow and 'arrow, straps a ra-
zor, threads a fine needle and sews with it,
£c. As it costs but twentjpive cents in a de-
preciating greenback curreucy to see him, it
will be well for the curious to visit his room.

'UNION LEAGUE."—We understand, says
the Rockingham Register, that some kind of
a secret association was formed among the
loyal whites ai|d blacks on last Monday night,
under auspices of Dr. Brown, the copper-
colored individual who spoke in this place on
the 1st inst. We presume the object ia to
accomplish somo political end. .It will de-
velop itself before long, and then the white
citizens generally can take measures of de-
fence. In the meantime we advise all tp
keep a sharp lookout, and prepare to direct
their patronage so as to subserve their own
interests and desires.

—The Romney Intelligencer says the num-
ber of wild varmiuts destroyed; during the
past year, in that county, foot np as follows:
Old gray Foxes, 161; young gray, 9; youns:
red 111—totul 412. Wolves, 8 and Wild
Cats, 4. The premium on an old gray Fox
scalp is 50 cts.; on an old red, §1; on a young
pray, 25 cts.; on a young red, 50 cts.; on a
Wolf, 05, and a Wild Cat, 81 50. Total pre-
miums §315 25. The premium has been in-
creased to §20 on a full grown Wolf and to
§10 on a young one.

JUDGE PARKER.—This gentleman has
been absent from home for several days, hold-
ing a special terra of the Circuit Court of
Rockingham county, presiding in place of
Judge Harris. The Register says -Judge
P. is prompt in the dispatch of business, and.
manifests that courtesy and consideration to-
wards counsel which is the reflex of the true
gentleman."

— John K. Forrer, Esq., bf Mossy Creek
Iron Works, Augusta county, has now grow-
ing luxuriantly on his estate twenty thousand
select grape roots, and intends to locate a
vineyard of sixty or a hundred thousand slips
in 1868.

— Mr. George Mason, a-son of .Hon. John
Y. Mason, of Richmond, now engaged in
business in that city, has received a com-
mission as lieutenant in the French Army,
and has been ordered to report for d^ty in
Algiers.

— Blajor Venable, of Louisiana, and Messrs.
Stricfeler, Humphries, and Eaton were elect-
ed Assistant Professors in Washington Col-
lege, by- the-Board of Trustees, at their late
meeting*

— The Clarke ̂ Joinqial says thfct during
the prevalence of the storm oc Wednesday
evening, Mr..M. R. Page, of that county, had
three fide horses killed by lightning.

—It is stated that the Rev. M. D. Hoge,
of Richmond, has been called to the Pastor*
ship of the Presbyterian church at Lexington.

IMPORTANT HISTORICAL LIBEL SUIT.—
In 1865 Gerrit Smith commenced a 6bel suit
against the Chicago Times for having -inti-
mated that he had first aided John Brown
to go to Harper's Ferry, and then feignec
insanity to escape the consequences of his act
The libel was claimed to be the charge o:
feigning insanity. At the first hearing the
judge decided that a charge of that character
was not libellous unless it was shown that the
alleged feigning of insanity was oni accoun
of criminal action. It is now proposed b]
both parties to prove that it was on accoun
of the Harper's Ferry affair, Mr. Smith's
counsel taking ground that that would be i of New England.—
such a libel as the court would take cogni-
zance of, while the Tribune proposes to prove
that IV1-r. Smith, by money and counsel, did
help Captain John Brown, and did feign in-
sanity to escape the consequences thereof.—
To do this they will eall on the stand all par-
ties known to have been identified there-
with, and some also who are not publicly so
known.. This trial, will probably vdevelop
many facts not heretofore made public.

x [ Washington Ckromclt,

—We are rather pleased than pained to
learn that the Radicals propose to-recqnstruct
two States which have never been out of the
Union—Maryland and Delaware. The'nor-
thern people have surrendered all their rights
and placed themselves at the mercy -of an
overshadowing central government, while they
were only surrendering the rights of the
southern States. "Power is always stealing
from the many to the few." We shall per-
haps have a hand one of these days in recon-
structing Massachusetts and Ohio. We are
thorough converts to the theory that the aa*
tional government possesses.unlimited power,
and that the Constitution is no batter than
so mneh- of the Koran. We are therefore
well qualified to aid in the -'rehabilitation"

~ Dispatch.

—Warren Woodard, of Tannton, Massa-
chusetts, who lately committed suicide in
Cleveland, Ohio, by throwing himself under
a movi&g train, traces his troubles to an illicit"
amour with the- wife of an army officer in his
native town. Woodard fled on the return of
the husband from the war, and has since been
wandering about the country .under fictitious
names and half crazy with the remembrance
of his love and his sin.

ot the State, that the TJfjrgregate loss.of Vir-
ginia by the war, including the loss of slaves^
&c., is'five hundred miifions, besides a third
of her territory,- which is no* comprised in
West Virginia. She lost by tne Confederate
government in eafch loaned 815,000,000; in- '
eluding §4.000,000, the amount of her school
fund, which ehe had been zealously guarding
aud treasuring up for years. She paid all
her own soldiers up to the 1st of July 1861,'
and advances to the Confederate government
out of her iunds raised by taxation io I860,-
every available dollar she could eomiranrf.—
She had at one time in the field a ft>rte of one'
hundred and thirty-nine thousand men, o/
which at least fifty thousand bad fallen ia
battle or died from other causes. It will thu#
be perceived that the Old Dominion suffered*
her share by the war.—Richmond Examiner's

—-Letters from-Washington state that four
members of the Judiciary Committee, Messrs.
Boutwell, Williams, Lawrence and Thomasy
are preparing a report on the impeachment;
investigation, to present to Congress at i»
present session. They are of the opinion
'that the evidence taken by the committed is •
sufficient to .Warrant the impeachment of the
President, and will urge npon Congress to*
take the necessary steps. It is not the inten-
tion of these members to push this matter at
the July session, but they will ask for a ses-
sion in October, for the purpose^ It is ex-
pected that Messrs. Wilson, Woodbridge and
Chufehill Will make a report merely censur-
ing the President.

-^The alumni of Washington College, '
Lexington. Va., on Thursday night of week
before last, had an elegant supper in honor of/
their Alma Mater, at which General Eeholr"
presided, assisted by Colonel Bolivar Chris-'
tian. Around him were clustered Gen. R.
E. Lee, Rev. Dr. Plumer, Rev. Dr. M. D^
Hoge, Rev. Dr. (General) Pendleton, Rev.
Dr. B. M. Smith, Gen. F. H. Smith. Kev.
Dr. Kirkpatrick, the Trustees of die College,
the Faculty of the Virginia Mil i tary i- .-n
tute, ex Governor Leteher and msmv ..ther'
distinguished quests. A number of siiehche's*
were made, and the evening passed off moat-
delightfully.

—The food crisis has nearly passed in the'
South. The cry of distress that recently
came up from nearly all of the Sootliern
States is now alleviated by ths1 gathering of
the early erops. The absolute necessaries are-
within the reach of all, "although the poorer
classes of the population have' experienced1

terrible hardships in the last few months, and*
there are yet many thousands of hapless wov
men and children dependent upon the chari-
ty of more fortunate neighbors.

;—Jttdge Wayne, of the Supreme Court of
the United States, is lying at the point t > t '
death in Washington! He is nearly eighty
years of age, and was appointed to the p«- rion
from the State of Georgia. In the t-\>n ( . t
his-death, there will be no vacancy i > U .K
bench, as the law provides for a reduction »*
the number of Judges to six.

Judge Wayne died on Friday last.

—-The various Manufactur ing establish
rnents ,in and aronnd Frederii-kVl-nrg have '
paid out one hundred ami ten thousand i i i . i
Jars wages to eroployee-s in the la.-t tw.-ive
months; as much as the whole of hist \ear>
corn crop in the immediate neighborhood was
worth.

t __'

—Col. Briscoe G. Baldwin, wbo.wts chief .
of ordinance on General Lee's staff, has been-
appointed manager on the division of the
James River and Kanawha Canal, extending'
from uiouih of the North River to Lextugto't*
and Buchanan.

—In Norway and Sweden there is reported1

to be a perfect mania on the subject oi eu»i-
gratiou. All who can gather together a suffi-
cient sum to pay their pa.«?a»e'to Aiuerica-
oiake a start'.- They go chiefly to Miunesutu'
and other parts of" the Northwest.

—Of 45 white voters who registered in the1

4th Magisterial District in-Smythe county,,
whose name commenced with C, 28 of them
were Copenhavers- What a-family for one
neighborhood, to-say nothing about the wo'
men and children!

'—A Georgia paper sums up the Attorney
General's opinion thus : "Everybody can vote
that ia registered. Everybody can register
that will .swear. Everybody can swear that
has a mind to. Every negro has a mind to" .
swear."

— The National Intelligtncer thinks the'
next move of the Radicals will be to render'
the Military Commanders in the South en-'
tirely independent of, and out of reach of in-
structions from the.President, who, by the'
Constitution, is Commander-in-Chief.

—It cost §120,000 a day to register the:

.Southern voters. In other words, it will cost'
from ten to twenty million- dollars to Rada-'
calize the Southern States, and keep Stevens^
Forney & Co. in office.

—The great tabernacle of-the Saints at
Salt Lake city is ta«W finished. It is two'
hundred and fifty fee$|j&g, and one hundred-'
and fifty feet, wide, and furnishes comforta-
ble sitting room for ten thousand persons.

—Mr Glass, editor of the Lynchburg Re~
publican, who was so shamefully assaulted and
shot down m the streets,'by two youBgloien,'
is fast recovering.

— Thetotal number of Morgan raid claims^
filed in the1 clerk's office of'Harrigorrcouuty,

.Indiana, to the- present date, is four hundred'
and sixty. Amount of claims,-§83,265 46.

— There are over twe&ty tbeosaad acres-oP
land in Alabanj* planted in sweet1 potatoes^
this year, and which will produce eigtil-'tfaB-"
dred thousand bushels.

— A young freedman, named Smith, hay
applied to the Secretary of War for a cadet--
ship at West Point, from the First, Congres-
sional District of South Carolina.

— It is rumored in Rome" that Archbishop-
Spalding,of Baltimore, will return from Rome
with' * Cardinal's ha«. the 6rs» American Cir--
dinal ever appointed.

— The registration- in Norfolk, ~V-s.,< is*
completed. There are of negroes 2,000. and*
of whites 1,846 voters registered. The ut-r
meat good feeling- prevails.

— In St. Louis it if reported the mer-
chants consider a reduction of- rants to be a;

necessitv. in consequence of the dullness" of'
trade:

— A little son of Mr: J-ehn Phillips, of
.Alexandria, was TUD over by a wagon a few'
days ago, and had his shoulder bone badly'
fractured.

—The Chicago penitentiary ia so full that"
seventy had to .be turned out to make room*
for new tenants;

—The Russian Empress gave $80,OOV ttP
the wife of the equerry whose horse receivedi
the assassin- Bereznowaki's- bullet.

—Dr. H. B; Caldwell, of White
Springy Gxeeabrier county, ia dead*



Maximilian,, the 1L States and Mexico,

While the fate fJT Maximilian Was undeci-
ded;^Baron D.tipin, in tbe French Senate, de-,
clafed that he Irati the united sympathies of
France."ilJdi.ijj; tliat he'(the Emperor), knew
ubow to iiieS de uh with intrepidity.!" _ He
continued: "It is of luiponauce that from l>iir
high chamber a word shmild •?<>' < ' .>rt l i ex
pressing th'e wish th;it & ijfeat uriirie should
nr-t be perpetrated which would be an iudel- :

libie strgma x>n the barbaf'iaus -who iui«jlit
cainum it. HiTfJe must be entertained tha t -
the voice of humanity will be powerful
eiiouuh to prevent it Let us trust that the
United dta'ies wil l strive to the last to pre- ;
vent a misfortune like this—because it is up- j
on that Government above ill that the respon- I
sibility of it" would.rest." The President ot
the Senate, in reply to the Baron, declared
that "not only does the Senate Chamber share
his emotion, but all France feels as he does."

Nearly One Hundred Persons Prostra-
ted by Lightningi

Last Thursday afternoon, as a large crowd
were assembled in the Fair Grounds of the
•CJpnugville Union Agricultural Association,
a thunder-shower came up, and the people
present sought sneheriu iue exhibition sheds.
(Suddenly the lightning struck one of in'ese
sheds, which contained men, women and
horses. About a hundred persons were par-
alyzed iu au instant, tailing on: their faces,,
aud as many as fifty were rendered insensible
for .five or ten minutes, white, about a dozen
were seriously burned. Two horses were
killed on the spot. Au old gentleman named
John Gordenier, and two or three others are
tjot expected to recover One woman .was
prostrated and deprived of her senses but not.
or" her power of locomotion; she institctive-
ly gathered herself up and ran to the 'bus
and was conveyed to Holmes' Hotel^ and de-
clared she bad no knowledge of what took
place after the flash until she found herself
In a room at the :house. ..

The lightning struck a post in the centre
of the shed, against which Henry Tillou, the
landlord of the West Falis Hotel, was lean
iu^, and tu W ' l i c h a Horse was attached hy u
Cha in hu i ie r !':.<; iu 'V*e «.;* ' k l i l U ' i instant-
ly, wi i i i c yir. i i l l •'-! '-sc.ijjwJ i/y being d.ized
aud k n - i « k < ; -i -wu v singular lact men-
t i o i J U J in c<t ; iuecu in »vnh Hie strange freak
of the eleciric fluid is that all the persons
rendered luse.isittle feii upon their faces. A
young lady, named Miss ..Nellie Oassey, was
quite seriously injured, arid her dress.:-was
scorched, but did not take firs. Another
woman was struck on the shoulder, the fluid
passing down her side, raising a blister to its
course. A man from Otto was hit on the
right side of the head, and on his recovery
t h u mark, wax-i-iutid to commence at tbe right
eye, and c-iuld be plainly 'raced down ihe
neck, across tin- chest, and off; the left arm.
Tiie miis' t t iartui c<>nsteriKiti<ui(existed among,
tiu peiifile unnl it was discovered how light
the injuries were.;—Buffalo Ljprrs*, July 1.
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the real expense rhi i t ' in . iy be iticnrred. s.iate
that a half a mul inn wi l l scarcely cover the
amount required for Virginia almie. At this.
rate, five" miiiiyns — instead of five hundred
•thousand, as appropriated by Congress— will
be hardly >umceiit to complete the 'job ' —
Officers i){' the nrmy, one of whom will be on
each re-ristratiiiu board, have not only their
pay but :ailo\vauces lor fuel, light, quiirtersj.
and transportation, not counting ordelies!.
horses, and other incidental expenses The
civilians, who are ail poor, must be allowed.
as well as a respectable salary, contingent ex
peBses to sappurt tlieir families *hile absent,
besides little privileges always attached to

. governnient offices. In this way reconstruc-
tion will be much dearer t'nun the countiy
baa been inclined to suppose"."

THE NEGRO RACE.— There is but one way
For the negro race long to continue on this.

. continent, and that is for them to makt
friends of the whites in these Southern Suites.
It is a law of population, which has always
and must iorever attend the spread of people
'over the earth's surface, that the m-ist iniel-
lectaal race will drive off the inferior— the
more civilized will take the place ot the less
cultivated .These States will ultimately be
peopled by white laborers in place of the
•black race. Tbe only question is, how lony
'and how best can this result be deferred?- —
The white people in the -South, amongst
'whom the negroes have been raised, do now
•(and are disposed for a long time to come,)
;to prefer the negro, now free, aTid to continue
I'ree, for their field laborers and domestics. —
To induce the whites to cherish this desire,
the black have only to be contented in that
sphere. The less eager the black race is to
be elevated to an equality with the whites,
to which they never can attain, the longer
•will the whites be determined to do all they
'can to prevent an influx ot foreigners, which
will, when it must come, c'ruw.i off the ne
groes to the jrradoal extinguishment of the
race ou this continent. The sooner the ue
gro sees the Yankees are deceiving liiin the
longer he will linger in Oid Virginia and
North Carolina, and the border States in the
£outh. — Petersburg Express. .

— A shooting occurred at the Saloon of
Mr. J. W. Grant, ofl Friday morning, in
which Henry Miller, the .keeper of another
'•saloon, shot twice at Mr. Grant, one ball gra-
•zing his shoulder and breaking ti c skin, who

• escaped under the counter., and gathering a
bucket of water, threw it into Miller's face,
which enabled him to get: -hold of the pjs.tol.
Miller was i hen arrested and taken to jail.
We know not the provocation, if there was

«ny, for the shooting. Miljer was intoxicated.
[•6'/Mrp. Rfyixtar.

— After ihe annonnceiueuft ot prizes at the
great Exposition by Louis, Napoleon, ivhnse
speech was eJithnsiaptic;ilty'received, the ex I
hibitors matched to the I'nhit of the throne, i
each group seperately . the first being fine arts;
As each name was called the recipient ascend-
ed the steps of the throne, bowins: to the Em-
peror and Empress, and received from Napo-
Hon's hand the gtrid medals.

—In view ot the ipjpOTtance of defeating
the newly organ zed Radical party in Vir-
ginia, the Charlottesville UJirmnfde recom-
mends a conference of ah the Conservative?,
to be held in Richmond otr tbe 2ftth of . Jtfly.
tt is suggested" that the proposed conference,
fehall agree* upon .sonre pkn of atftio/r, and fa

. cue an address to/lVe people of, Virginia.
— Gen. Longstreet, it » said, was totally

unprepared for the Sissjrtisfaetion bis letter
iti fcvor of tbe Radical poKcy, has created in
tb^ South. We are now told that he bad no
intention of allayl&g himself with tbe RadU
Cal^ party, Vat Bimply spoke of ihe policy
which He thought beet and most likely to se«

aft ete-ly reccteBtrnction of tlie country.

—The New York Constitutional Conven-
tion is agitated by tbo question of felnale suf-
faege: A nnmber'of memorials have been
presented in its favor and the subject vwaa
discussed before the Committee bn Suffrage
by MTS. Stanton and Miss Anthony. It is
scarcely possible that the Conven ion ;.will
•make itself ridiculous by seriously entertain-
ing such a proposition.

M A U R I E f t .
On the morning of the 3d instant,

of the bride's mother, by Rev. Mr. Ward. ANDRE W
SMITH, of New Yor k, and Miaa ANNIE V NEW-
TOM, of Winchester.

DIED.
On the 1st inst , at the residefice of her father,'.he

Hon.. Wm Lucae.in this county,,Mrs; Ei W.BED-
INGbR. wife of Rev E W. Bjdiiig^r, fo'nierly of
Kenta<.ky, iu'the B5th year of her age. The de-

. ceased had been ail invalid lor a lonir time, and
! 4eaves a large family of children aud relatives to
I mourn tier luas.

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.
|lev; A. C: H O P K I N S will'preach next Sabbath at

H'A. M.,in the Scliool Room on Slienandoah street,
Harper's Ferry.

The 2d Quarterly Menting for Jefferson Circuit,
M. E. Church, South, will commence iu. Charlea-
town; ho preventing Providence, on Saturday, the
20th i>l July. The Presidiug Rider, R»-v. WM. S.
BAIBII , is exp''Cte*cl to be present. Preaching at 11
o'clock on Saturday.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

TO CONSUMPTIVES. .
The advertiser having1 been restored to health Iti

a few weeks by a very simple icnicdy, sftef having
suffered for several years with a severe luhp affec-
tion, and that dread disease Consumption—is anx-
ious to make known to his fellow-sutl'crers the means
of rure.

To all who. desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription Used (free of charge,) witb the direc-
tions for preparing the same, whbh they will find
a StJEE fcORB for CoSBUilPTlOS, ASTBilA.BB.OSCttlTIS
COUGHS, CoLbs, and all Throat and Lung affections.
The only object of the advertispr jh sending the
Prescription, ia to benefit .the afflinted, and spread
information which he conceived to be invaluable,
and he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as
it will cost them nothing1, and may prove a blessing.
Parlies wishing the prescription, free,, by return
mail) will please address

REV. EDW-ARD A. WILSON,
Williainsburg, Kings county, New York.

May 14, IB67— ly. '

EEEOKS OP YOUTH.
A Oentleman who sufferrd lorf years from Nerv-

ous Di-bility. Premature Decay, an™ all the i-ffccts
of youthlul indiscretion, will, for tae eake of sufier-
ing humanity, send free t<> all who need it, the re-
cipe and directious for making'the simple remedy
by which he was cured. Sufferers wishing tor] rafit
by the advertiser's experience,. can do :SO by ad-
dressing, in pp.rfert Ci>nfidence,-

JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar street, N. York
May 14, 1867—ly. '

E T E R I B O D Y S H O U L D U S E
EOHRER'S EXPECTOHAL

Wild Cherry I onic9
FOR Diseases of the Chest, Liver, Kidneys, Lungs,

Stomach, Bowels. Dvspepsia, Diarrhoja, Dys-
euterj.Chijlera-iiiorbus,General Debility, &c .and

As a Blood PuriGer it has no Kquai.
A Sure Pievcutativeaiid Cureof Fever and Ague,

Ir-icriniueut atid-Hihous Kevt-rs.- No Family should
be without it. Sold by Druggists. Dealers and Ho-
tel Keepers everywhere.

J. ROHRER, Sole Proprietor^
Lancaster, Pa.

3CJ- AIS0.UITH 4c BRO., Druggists, Agents,
Charlrstowu, Va.

February 2b, IS67—6m.

N E W A 0 V E It T TS E M E N T S .

GOOD INVEST3IENT!
'I^HE unHcrsiffned bason hand a New. and Fine
A Set ipf BLACK \\ A LN UT

PARLOR FCTB.NITURE,
of first qu«lity. consistinff of one Sofa, une Arm
Chair, six Chairs, (Wio Miirble-Top Table, and one
What Nut; winch he will sell on reasonable terms

Any one wishing to buy will do well to call and
examine, as a bargain can be had

M. ROSENBERG. .
Harper's Ferry, West Va.

July 9 1867—St.

FRESH MEATJJTRESH MEAT!
' I 'HK flubacriber has completed his arrangements
I fur BUTCHERING in all iU varieties,

and will be able to sup _ > l v the r.itizcns of
Charlesiown and neifrhborbooil, at all
tim-^, with the best ot FRESH MEATS.
BEEFjMUTTON.LAMBjVEAL&PORKr

IN S E A S O N .
He will take especial care in the purchase of his

STOCK, and luruieh ii to customers on the most'
ftvorable terms possible.

THOMAS H. TRAIL.
Cbarteetown, July 9,'.867—U. . ..

Blouse-Joining
0 A R P E N T E 11 B U S I N E S S .
f~pHE underwgned continues tte above named
. J. hiisine-a in all its various branrh>s. SHOP
WORK, COUNTRY WORK,or WORK iu TOWN
a'i attended toji r. m: tly Persons having building
to <iu are rrque.-t il to cjtll.

No ri-ferenres offered, but from long experience
bclievi'si'.atistaciion can be given.

B. TOMLINSON.
July 9, lSG7-3m.

N E W G O O D S .
{ HA VE just returnt-d flora the city, and amagain

replenishing my. stock, by fresh" arrivals of
SEASONABLE GO >DS. Come and see; at the
BRiCK STORE-HOUSE above the Church.

Respnctfully, , J. S. MELVIN.
Dnfii.-.ld's, July 9,1367.

NAILS, NAILS!
160 KEGS "WHEELING NAILS."

PRICES REDUCED.

July 9, IS 7
D. HUMPHREYS & CO.

PUBLIC SALE OF
Y A L C A B L E : REAL E S T A T E ,

OP EDWAR"DL,UCAS3DEC'D,

In Jefferson County, West Va.
IN obedience to a decrte of Ihe Circuit Court of

Jefferson C.iunty. West Virginia, pronounced at
its April term I&67, in a suit in chancery therein
depending, in which Robert Rion Lucss and others
are Plaintiffs, and Robert Lucas, Administrator of
Edward Lucas, deceased, is Defendant, we the un-
dersigned, special commissioners therein appoint-
ed, will uffcrat Public Sale, to the highest bidder, in
front of Yantis' store at Harper's Fe rry ,at2 o 'clock,

On M O N D A Y , the 29th day of JULY, 1867,
a Valuable TRACT OF LAND, containing about

knownasthe-.PHILlP(;OONSTRAOT."or

"Mountain iietrcat,"
situated East of the Shenandoab River, in tbe coun-
ty of Jefferson, about 2 milfs from Harper's Perry.

Tbe Improvements consist of two »:omlortable
LOG TENEMENTS, Good Water, and FINESSS
OHCHAKD. This location ia ad tiiirabl y adapt-^T^
'ed to tbe growth of Fruit of all descriptions,
especially Grapes and Peaches. Indeed it is one of
tne finestfruit farms in this wh< le section, and is
convenient to market.

TEEMS OP SALE.
One-third Cash The residse in t«;o equal annual

paymi'11 ts, purchaser giving1 bonds, bearing interesi
.from day of sale, with" approved pt-reorial security.
Title *ithheld uutil the further order of the Court.

S.HOWELL BROWN.
CHAS. j. FAULKNER.

June 23.1867 -Ms.
Free Press, and Lancaster Intelligencer copy till

eale.

WOOL AJiD WOOLLEN GOODS.
rt 'HE undersigned are constantly manufacturing,
I »nd have now oil hand at '"Porter's Factory."

a YI ry large ami complete stock of '•
WOOLLEN GOODS,

such &e Blankets, Flannels, Fulled and Plaid Lin-
Beys, Tweeds, Bearer Cloths, Goods tor Boys' Wear,
Coverlet's and in lact, everything pertaining to a
well appointed establishment, to which th<-y invite
the attention of Wool Growers, or an? others in
wan i of service fale goods.

Persons from a distance need Have no- fear of
being unable to procure such goods as they need
from OB this year, as our stock is adequate to any
demand that may be made upon it, aud upon mod-
erate terms.
• /kf-Cash paid for Wool. '

frt- Addiess, Rippon P.O. Jefferson county, Va.
TIMBERLAKE, YOUNG & CO.

June 4,1867-3m*.
Free Prew, Clarke Journal and Leeaburg Waah»

ingtonian copy 3 monthi.

E D U C A T I O N A L
J E F F E B S O N I N S T I T U T E .
HE nex{ Session of my Sobool 'f)r Vonng La-
dies will commence on . WEtiNESUAY, l l th

day ot SEPTEMBER, 1867, and close the list
THCRSDAYm JUN.S, 1863. .
- Being provided with competent Assistants, every
advantage fora thorough pourae in English, Musio,
and. the Languages. w>ll be afforded.! The course
of study embrace* Latin,. :.
,.Particular attention will be ptid 1o Music, ar.d
Pupils will be f -pquir t -d to play at the Musical Spi-
rees^which will be given once in two months, when
the friends of the Pupils can have an opportunity
to judge of their progress.. .

Expush DEPABTMENT.- Mas. FORREST,
MATHEMATICS AND LANGUAGES.—Misa IRENE

LEACHE.
Moaic—MKB. RICHARDSON.
BOARD and TUITION in ENGLISH and LATIN

per session; $200.
For further particulars apply to

Mas. A.M. FORREST,
Charlestown, Jefferson County.

July9,1867j-tf. - .

THE SEMINAR FOR YOUNG LADIES,
IN CHAELESTOWN,

TTNDER the charge of the undersigned, will be
U opened for the nextscholastic yea', at the1 pesi-
dence of Major Kea:-sley, on Main street, on Mon-
day the 16th day of September next, and clo^e on
the last Friday in June, 1S68. -
- The course of instruction embraces the usual
bt ancnes of English education taught In ouf adhoola,
including also Latin, French aud Music.

TEEMS- ,
The Primary,Class, for each Session,;...... $ 12.00
The Middle Class, rncluding Latin 16 00
The Sonior Class, and Latin, 2000
French,. ..i^.v ..... ......^.... 8.00
Music, .ii.jj 20.00

Onelialf in all cases to be paid in advance for
eaeh session.

Qrj-Boarding will be provide_d and further par
ticular's inade known, 'on application to the sub-
scriber, ROBERT T. BROWN,

Charle^towh, JeSerson county.
July 9.1867—tS16. ; •

CtAIMONT BOAEDI5fG SCHOOL,
rr*HIS School is located at "Claymont,"resid<-nce
A of the late Bush rod C. Washington, three miles

from Charlestown, Jefferson county. The design
of the Institution is to prepare youths for College
or the practical busii.ess of life. The next session
will commence September 1st, 1867.

REFERENCES.
R. B. WASHINGTON, R. W. BAYLOR,
T. U. WILLIS, REV. C. W. ANDREWS.

• V TEEMS.
For Boarders, per ses'n ol 5 mos. in advance, $140
For Day Scholars, " "" •*• " " $'30

July 2, 1867—tSl, J. S. BLACKBURN.

NOTICE.
'"pflOSE indebted to the lite firm of G W. Leis-
A enring & Sou, at Rippon, Leisenring, Sun &

Co.,atCharleseown,aiid Ltiseniing & Sun, at Har-
per's Ferry, will please make payment at once to
the undersigned, Trustees, and save costs.

WM. H. TRAVKRS,
BENJ. F. LEIiENRING

Julj 2, 1867-2t. Trustees.

~~ FRESHJIEAT.
' J^HE undersigned are associated together in the
A Butchering business,'and propose to supply the

citizens of Charlestown and vicinity regularly with
CHOICE FRESH MEATS

in season— such as Mutton, Lamb, Veal and Beef,
We shall endeavor to furnish only LffOICE

MEATS, slaughtered and dressed in the most ac-
ceptable manner, and at reasonable charges. We
solicit tbe patronage of the community.

THOM4S JOHNSON,
June 25, 1S67—3t. CHAS. G. JOHNSON.

AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE.

RAN^ON &DUK£9
HAWKS' COACH FACTOR1BUILDIN6,

CHA RLESTOWN, JEFFERSON CO.

LJAVE in Store and for Sale

(ieiser's Pat. Threshing Machine,
MeOormict's Eeaper and Mower,

Self-Operating Hay & Grain ttor.se Miiiies,
CORN CULTIVATORS,

GRAIN CRADLES (GOOD ABTICLB AT f 6.)

EXTR* HEAVV SNATHES,

ENGLISH & AMERICAN CtRAIN SCYTHES.
i' "•!

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN GRASS SCYTHES,

WHET STONES AND RIFLES,

20 DoiBN HARVEST RAKES, (BEST is MAEKET.;

CISTERN PUMP^, (ALL KINDS,)

HYDR\ULIC| CEMENT, |

HAND GARDEN PLOWS,

HORSE FORES (FOR UNLOADING HAT,)

CHURNS OF ALL KINDS,

A FULL STOCK OF EXTRAS FOR McCOR-
MICK'S AND PAGE'S REAPERS.

HORSE SHOES AND HORSE SHO$ NAILS,

TRACE, BREAST, HALTER & OTHER CHAINS,

H. M. BAKER'S WHEAT FAN, (WABBASTBD.)

JOHN'S IMPROVED PRESERVATIVE PAINT,
for Metal Roofs, Iron Railing, Agricultural Tools,
&c. A single coat forming a body equal to three
coats of ordinary paint- I'fhe best and. cheapest
paint in use.

June 18, 1867.

STRAYED.

FROM the farm of the subscriber, about
six weeks ago,a BLUE BOAR HOG,'

twelve or fourteen months old. He iej
.marked with blue and dark stripes running length-
ways ol his body—slit in th'e^'ig'ht. and crop ol left
ear Any information which will lead to his re-
cov ry will be thank/ull} recrived.

June 25, lS67-3t. CHARLES J. MANNING.

A CARD.
PUOF. J. ANDRIAHRDELLA has returned to

CharlcStownV and proposes at once to form a
ci;i.-s l»r instruction in Instrumental Mus ic .

Particulars as (o terms. &c , made known on ap-
plication tu h i i i ; at Charlestown.
.May 14. 1867—tf

COLD SPARKLING SODA WATER,
DRAWN Irom Porcelain Fountains, frt-e Jrom

«ll impurities, wit a great variety ol Syrups,
at AiSftl I'l H '&. BRO.'S Drug Store.

May 14, 1867.

LIFE OP GEN. TURNER ASHBI,
BY REV. J. B. AVTRE^T,

May 7,1867.
For sale by

CAMPBELL & MASON.

DECLINE IN PEICES!

WE are now in receipt of our Spring Supply of
. Dry Goods, Groceries, .Notions, Hardware,

Q.ueenswarc &c., bought since the decline in pri-
ces, to which we invite the attention of the public,
as they will be sold lower than ever, at our Cheap
Cash Store. KEARSLEY # SHEERER.

April 30,1S67._ '

~NOTICE7
A LL persons having accounts wi th us will please

'l£\. call and settie. We wo"'-M especially call at-
tention to those made prior to tbn9 th of March, as
the business of ihe old nrm twist be settled.

May 21, IStu. CAMPBELL & MASON.

^ E W G O O D S I
I HAVE received my stock of SPRIlfG GOODS,

and resp'ectlully sulicit an inspection by the
public.

May 7,1867. H. L. HEISKELL..

BEEHIVES.

WE have now on hand Twentv»Gve Langstroth's
Patent Bee Hives, painted and ready for de-

livery, manufactured in the Very best manner.
Afay28. 1867. KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

PISH.
£TA BBLS. new Potomac Roe Herring^ warranted
U\J superior quality ano allRoe Herring, in half
barrels. Also, Shad and Mackerel, for sale by

.May-28.1867. _ KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

NEW BOOKST

MOSBY and his Men, by Crawford; Early'sLast
Year of the War, just received and for sale by

May 7, 1867. CAMPBELL & MASON.

Daily Ar rivals!
OF Baltimore City Mace SHOES, ot all qualities

'and sizes. Prices to suit the limps. Cali and
examine.

May 21, 1S67.
TRUSSELL & CO.

LASTING, Congress, Side and Front Lace Gait-
ers; Infants' Shoes; Men's Shoes of all sizes,

kinds and qualities, for sale by
June 4, 1667. TRUSSELL $ CO.v

FAMILY and Extra Flour for sale by
June 4. _ TRUSSELL & CO.

ATER Kegs, for ihe field, lor safe bv
June 4. TRUSSELL&CO.

NEW STORE AND NEW STOCK,
OPPOSITE THE

"OLD V A L L E Y B A N K , "
CHARLESTOWN.

flpHE subscriber has just opened at the well-known
X store-room opposite the old " Valley Bank,"

a new and carefully selected
STOCK OF GOODS, ' !

which it is his purpose 10 sell on the most reasona-
ble terms. He respectfully solicits'a call,-as his
dfsire is to furnish the beit article the market can
produce, and at a profit only as LOW miwN as the
LOWEST! Hiseupply will.be increased from time to
Mint; as the wants of the public may'require, or the
demands of bi<* customers suggest, as his arrange-
ments are ample to the supply ol any and every
article in his line, at a short notice, and on as good
terms as can be.procured elsewhere in the county.
Among th • present stock on-hand may be fourid—
GROCERIES, of all kinds and descriptions;
LIQUORS, consisting of Brandies, Wines, Whis

kies, Gin, Porter, &c., warranted superior to
any other stock in the county. Also, a cheaper,
though very good articleof " Harvest Whiskey,"
by the gallon, barrel or otherwise;

WARE—a select assortments! Queens and Glass,
Wooden and Tin, Stone and Crockery Ware;

TOBACCO—for chewing, of cheap quality, as. also
the very best brands Smoking- Tobacco of all
descriptions;

CANNED FRUITS, Oybters, Sardines, Spices,
-Peppers. Vinegary, Mustards, Oils,Scotch Her-
rinjrs, Cheese, Crackers, &c.;

CONFECTIONS- a general aaso-tment, as:also
fresh Lemons, Orangos:and Pine Apples ;
FISH—all kinds io season, but for the present the

real Potomac Herring, as cheap as they can be pro-
cured in the Bounty;
ALSO—Ground A l u m and Fine Salt.

Having a spacious wareroom, he willmake'ita
speciality to supply a l l ar t icles of

HOUSE-KEEPING FURNITURE,
that, the wants tf <he community may require, and
thnse in n«ed would do well to give him. tlieirorders
before gr.ing elsewhrre. jAi present on hand Cot-
tagft Bedsteads,-MaitresFes—Hairand Shuck; Mat-
ting, one and a half yards wide, and very cheap ;
Wall Paper, Window Blinds, Waiters,jCLairs of
all descriptions, ice.

An examination'of the stock on hand solicited.
JACOB B. BROWN, Agent.

May21. 1367. "\ • ' , .

NEW JJOODS.

T AM now openine n Fi-e|sh supply of New Gnnds.
embracing in part, a nice variety i>f La'dirs' Dress

Goods, Prints, Brown and Bleached Muaiins,Ging-
hams, Plaid Domestics Cassimerts, Cottonadcs
aud Li nun Goods.

A LAR/rE ASSORTMENT OF SHOES.
forMen.Lidies. Boys and Misses; Gentlemnnjand
Ladies' Fur, Wool and Straw Hats and Caps; a
complete stock of Notions Q'ueensware, Tinware,
Wooden. Earthen aiid Ha r<iware ; Carpi-ting, Oil
Cloth and Matting ;Patent,Medicines, Drugs, Soices
and Essences; Varnish, Paints and Brushes, Spirits
of Turpentine, Litiseed, Fish and Coal Oils; a full
stock of Groceileslor Harvest—
COFFEE,

TEA,
CHOCOLATK,

SUGARS,
SYRUPS,

Molasses, Rice Potomac Herring, &c., &c.
It is my purpose to keep my stock complete at all

times, embracing everything usoally found in a
roiiKtry store,and to sp l in t short prjfits,givinjf my
customers the full benefit of the Cer.ent decline in
goods. Any amounto;'Wool wanted at the high-
est market prices, in Cash aud Trade. Country
Produce solicited

gr>- A large lot of Lumber on hand
flrj-' Thankful for past favors, I respectfully solicit

a cnntinuance of the same
Duffield's, June 11, 1S67. J. S. MELVIN,

W

H
PURE Cider Vinegar, for sale .by

June 4. TRUSSELL&CO.

AY Pitch and Manure Forks for sale'by
Apr. 30. D. HUMPHREYS '& CO.

y>EFRIGERATORS,forsaleby
IX Apr. 30. P. HUMPHREYS & CO.
IV/I ASON'S Challenge Blacking, for sale by
JTj. June 4. TRUSSELL&CO. v

J UST received a choice lot of Segars and Smoking'
Tobacco, for sale by

June. 25,1S67. CAMPBELL & MASON.

ORDEAUX Oil, fresh and genuine, for sale by
July 2. KEARfeL'EY & SHEERER.

LARD OIL. for sale by
July 2. KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

SAWS.—60, 63 and 54 inch Circular Saws, war-
• ranted at less than Baltimore prices

V1867. D. HUMPHREYS & CO.

( •VHAINS.—TrnCft, Breast, Halter, Bearing, Stay,
J Filth, Spread aud Log Chains, for sale, with

warrant.-by . D. HUMPHREYS «• CO.
July2,1867.

KKTTLES.—BeH-Metal, Porcelain and Brass
Kelt les, for sale by

July 2,1867. P.HUMPHREYS & CO.

FORKS-—Pitch, Hay and Manure Forkn, of su-
perior quality, cheapest in market, for sale'by

July 2,; 1867. . HUMPHREYS & CO.

MACHINE OIL, for sale by.
July 2, Ifc67._ D. HURlPHREYS tf CO.

/"IHAMPKiN Clothes Wringers, for sale by
\J July2.1867. D. HUMPHREYS & CO.

ENGMSH Waldroh Grass Scythes, for sale by
July 2,1867. D, HUMPHREYS & CO.

A MONTH :-AGENTS wanted for tix
entirely new articles, just out. Address O. T.

JAR. ',City Building,Biddefoid,Maine.
- Jme-'U866.—ly. . • - . -

'ACCARONI,.Cheese and Crackers, for sale by
Apr. 3'). KEARSLEY & SHEERER.M

DBU8GISTS AND APOTHECARIES,
ARE prepared to furnish every thing in their line

upon the most favorable terms They have-in
store'the largest and most complete stock of goods
they have ever offered to the public. Their stuck of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, j
Patent and Family Medicines,is endless in variety.
They call the attention of Country Physicians
to such .articles as are used in their practice, leel-
ing confident they can make it to their intercut to
buy from them instead oi going to .Baltimore.

Their sto'-k of
DRUGGISTS' FANCI GOQDS,

P E R P t F M E R Y , g O A P S , '
Preparations for Dyeing, Preserving and Dressing
the Hair, Tooth. Nail and Hair Brushes, Combs,
Dressing, Fine, &c., is equal to that of ady similar
establishment in the Valley.

Prescription? entrusted to them will be com-
pounded with' neatness and accuracy.

Persons wishing a supply of
' . PAINTS,OILS,;WINDOW GLASS,

!Dyes, Varnishes, Colors and everything! in the line
'ol Painter's Materials, will find their stock large
|and as cheap as they can be sold anywhere.

A jineassortment of paper and envelopes for La-
dies or office use.

They are the wholesale Distributing Agehfs for
the Morning Star Bitters Company for this aud
Clarke counties. Merchants wishing them by the
Case can procure them at the Company's wholesale
price.

All the above mentioned goods they offer at low
figures for CASH. No goods sold on credit.

Persons owing .them will please come" forward
and settle. Customers will bear in mind that they
do not do a c/ei'it business. When indulgence
is given, accounts must be settled on the 1st of
every month.

Jnne 18, 1867.

SILK. CLOAKS.

JUST received at tbfe Baltimore Price Store, a
large assortment of:Silk Clcn!ks •

Jun<-18,1867. ! .J GOLDSMITH1.

3 4 4-4, 6-4, 10-4 Bleached and Unbl-acb'ed
4) Cottons, just; received at the Baltimore

Price Jstore.
A full line of Ginghams and American Plaids,

just received at the' Baltimore Price Store.
A f-il l l ine ol Table Linens and Towelings.just

received at the Baltimore Price Store.
A loll-line-of Calicoes, Delaines and White

Good.-, just received a t!the Baltimore Pri"e Slot e.
A full line c f Dress Buttons, Bugle Trimmings,

and Notions in general,j,ust received at the Balti-
more Price Store.

Silk and Gingham Sun Umbrellas, just received
at the Baltimore Prict Store.

Ready Made Clothing,CassiincresandCassinetts^
for Men and Boy's Wear, just rtceived at the BalV*
timore Price Store,

Trunks »f all descriptions, .just received at the
Baltimore Prire Store. J. GOLUSJIITH.

June 18,1867 !

FRESH ARRIVAL —Just reieivcd another lot of
those celebrated Ainrrican Eight Day and

Thirty Hour Clocks- all warranted.fur one year.— .
Call and see them.

June 18 ' L. DINKLE.

FOR SALET~aUno~Baltirnore Price Stare, two
large Wagon it Machine canvas Covers.

Juno 15yl867. J. GOLDSMITH. •

PROFESSIONAL GABDS.

JAMES A. L. MG'CLUEE,

ATTOBKEY At LAW,
No. 40, St. Paul Street. Baltimore,

PRACTICES in theState and Uni.ted States Courts
JL aad pays particular attention to the prosecu
ton of claims against the General Government..

January 2d'1866—tf.

EDWABD E. COOKE.] A NDEEW E. EEKKEtY

LAW CAB D. ,
C O O K E & K E N N E D Y .

ITT'lliL attend to office business in Jefferson, and
V \ svill.practice regularly in the Courtspf Clarke

anH Frederick, and in any other of the ailjacent
counties w'here the tpst oath is not required.

OFFICE—In <he Valley Bank Building.
Charlesto;vn, May 1, 1866.

[WST.M. SHTDER.J [ADAM LINK.]

BIT SHIELDS,
JEFFERSON COPJiTY., WEST YA.,*.

W ILL keep on hand anil order all kiiiris of AG-
RICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, anchas

REAPERS, MOWERS,
DRILLS, HOBSE RAKES,

HAY HOLSTERS,
CORN SHELLERS, HAY; STRAW

AND FODDER CUTTERS,
both hand and power.
Ploughs, Harrows, Forks,' Shovels, b'/es, Mowing

; ScytheS, Grain Cradles; Hand Rake*, Sic.
Will also furnish PLASTER, GUANOS, and all

kinds of FERTILIZERS^SEEDS, $-c. We would
recommend for the harvest,

WOOD'S SELF-RAKE

BE. WM, A. MC'CORMICKj

WILL visit Char les to vra, professionally, the tecond
Monday, and remain till Saturday, of June,

July, Augus t , September, October,November and
December.

April 23.1867—tD.

DR. C. T. RICHARDSON*
PHYSICIAN AND SIJKGJION, '

OFFICE—AT THE HESIDENCE OF MRS. A.
'Si. FORREST, CHARLESTOWN.

flf>-Special attention given to cases of OPERA-
TIVE SURGERY.

June 18,1867-6m.

DR, S I M M O K S ,

H AVING, permanently locriud here, tenders hia
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES to the citizens of

Jefferson and adjoining counties in all operations
pertaining to DENTAL SURGERY. Alter an ex-
perience of nearly ten years, he frels confident that
he can please all who favor him by their patronage.
ARTIFICIAL TEETH, mounted upon English aud
American Rubber, in the very best manner and
guaranteed to give satisfaction

.... My TERMS SHALL BE MODERATE, and
ma<:e known: previous to operating if desired. He
can be ionnd, at all times duringthe -day al his
office in the CARTER HOUSE, Charle^own, Va.

.. . Unexceptionable references given when de-
sired. [July 24,1866—iy.

"PKOFESSIOML CAP*!),
' . -. • ;

DR. CHARLES W, &OLDSBOROUGH, offers
his professional services to the citizens in the

vicinity of Summit Point, Jefferson county, Va.
His residence is at the farm lately owned by

Gurdon H. Pendleton.Esq.
. May 7,1867-tf.

FRANKLIN 'INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF WHEELING.

CAPITAL, 0150,000.

D I R E C T O R S ' :
T. H. Logan, . T. P. Shallrross,
J. S. Rhode , George Mendel,
J. H Hobbs, . Samuel McClellan,
G, W Franzheim, I James N. Vance.
Alex. Lautr l i i i i ) , j

fT* HIS company now having been organize 1 four
JL years, aud in that time done a successful busi-

ness, is still prepared to take riska at lair rates on
Buildings of all kinds'. Merchandise. .Manufactu-
ring Establishments,;! Furniture, Steamboats aud
Cargoes on the Western Kivers aud Laices.

This company oilers superior inducements to
Fanners, whereby tuey can be insured oh Dwellings
Fornitnre, Barns and contents, for three or five
years ar reduced rates.

This being * home institution, with the largest
capital and surplus of any comp.auy in the State
and composed ol some ninety-four stockholders,
most of whom are among our best business men,
recommends . itself to the favorable Consideration
of the insuring public, and solicits their patronage.

Applications lor Insurance will receive prompt
attention. , .

OO- OFEICE :—No. 29, Monroe Streeti Wheeling,
West Virginia.

. N.-C. ARTHUR, Secretary.
SAM'L McCLELLAN, President.
GEOKOE MENDEL, Vice President.
C.'M. COEN, Special Agent.
EDW M A1SQU1TH, Agtut. Charlestown.
April 9,1367—ly..

TO REAL ESTATE OWNERS I

ALL persons in Virginia having- Real Fstate—
such HS FARAIS.M1L-LS. FACTORIES.TO VVN

PROPEKTIES and TiiVBKR LANl)S-th,,t they
wish to sell, lire advised to advertise the same, ifirst.
in their own local journals, aud next iu the HA-

-GEKSTOVVJN'MAlL,a newspaper that
CIRCULATES 2,500 COPIES WEEKIY,

published at Ilagorstown. Md., by DBCHEBT & WA-
sos. The tide of emigration, is now rolling on to
Virginia—our Maryland and Peni.sylvania farmers
are selling off their farms at high prices and seek-
ing new hoiucs in our sister State. Those who em-
igrate, are as a general thing, men of' muscle and
means, and will aid .materially in developing the
great natural wealth of "the mother.of. States."—
\V o are publishing the MAIL at a Central point, the
very best at which to advertise land. It is very
pooularas a Real Estate Advertising medium, its
pages frequently containing from three to six col-
umns of this class of advertising. We have nu-
merous orders for the paper Iromtime to time, from
persona in Maryland an I at a distance, who merely
desire i*.on account ol its Land advertising.

'Our terms are itioderate, aiid .we will take pleas-
ure in-answering all letters of enquiry.

Advertiseinen's can be sent to us through the
editbr
prefer. Address,

DECHERT& WASON,
Publishers "Mail, Hagerstown, Md.

June 25,1S67—"2m.

either single or combined. Thia is a two horse Ma-
chine, and the only Self-Rake Rnapt-r that has the
advantage of the lever by which the driver can
raise it over Stones or Stumps a fojt high. While
passing along the lever will be fo'irid a great ad-
vantage in taking up loclaed Grain:, as it will "do it
without regard to. the manner -iii which it lays. .It
rakes a perlect. sheaf, and has an entire side de-
livery, and by the driver pressing-his foot on a
treadle, the sheaf can be made any size f"esired.—
The Mower Attachment only requires the Ground
'Wheels, Tongue, and Seat of the Reaper, aud yon
have a perfect joint-oar Mower.

'Ip^Samnlea can -be seen at Duffields or Summit
Point. Warranted to perform as recommended, or
can be returned withoQt charge. AH orders wiH
cefeive prompt .attention.

May 14, 1867— tf. '

LATEST FASHIONS DEMAND .

J, W, Bradley's Celebrated Patent
ELLEPTIC

(OR DOUBLE SPRING)

rpHEY will not BEND or BRIAJC' like the Single
.1 Spring, but will PBESEB.VE their PERFECT' and

G H A C B f L'L SHAPE when three Or four ORDINARY
SKIRTS will have been THBOWS .^SIDE AS USELESS —
The HOOPS are covered with DOUBLE and TWISTED
T t i i i E A D , and the.BoxTOM RODS are not. only double
Bprings, but twice (or double) COVEBEB, preventing
them from Tearfng ont when dragging- dowu.
stoops, stairs, iic.

THE WONDERFUL FLEXIBILITY and great COMFORT
and PLEASURE to any LACY wearing the DUPLEX
EL'LEHTIC SKIBT *illbe experienced particularly in
all crowded ASSEMBLIES, OPERAS, CABBIAGCS. RAIL
ROAD OARS, CHURCH PEWS. ABM CHAINS, lor PBOM-
EHIDE and HOUSE Dssss.as tbeSkirt can be FOLDED
ifrhen in use, to OCCUPY a small PLACS as easily ana
conveniently as a SILK or M . SUN DRESS, an iiival
u'able quality in crinoline, not found in any Siiigle
Spring Skirt.

'A.LAD7 having enjoyed the PLEASURE. COSIFOHT
and great coxvESiEiiCE oi weari-isr the DUPLEX .EL-
LFPTIC STEEL SPRING SKIRT tor a S I N G L E D A Y wil l
never afterwards willingly dispense wif fa their use.
For CHILDREN. MISSES and YOUNG LADIES they are
superior to all others.

The Duplex Elleotic is a great favorite with all
ladies-, uud is. universally recommended -by . the
FhsmoN MAGAZINES as the STANDARD SKIRT
OF THE FASHIONABLE WORLD.

To nnjoy the following inestimable advantages in
Crinoline, viz: SDPERI'JH QUALITY, PERFECT .&.ANU-
FACTUKE, STYLISH SHAPE' and FINISH, FLEXIBILITY,
DURABILITY COMFORT and ECONOMY, enquire for J.
W. BBADCEY'S DUPLEX ELLEPTIC, or Double Spring
Skirt, and be sure yuu get the genuine article.

CAUTION— To gua id asaj nat imposition, be par-
ticular to notioe thatskirts offered as "DUPLEi,"
have the red ink stamp, viz : "J. W. Bradley's Uu>
plex Etleptic SteelSprit.gs/' upon tup waistband —
nbne others are genuine. Also notice that every
Hoop will admit of a pin being, passed through the
centre thus revea:ing the two "(or d;mble) springs
br-aidcd together therein, which is the secret oi their
FLEXIBILITY, anil STB ENSTH, ai-d a combination not
tu l> • found in aiiy other Skirt. -

FOaSALE in all stores where FIRST CLASS
skirts are sold, throughout the United States acd
elsewhere.

Manufactured by the pole owners of the Patent,
-WESTS, KKABliSY &CABY,

9f Chambers, aud t9 & 81 Reade Sis.,
Acir lorK.

June 4, iS37— 3m.

STEYEKS -HOUSE*.
23, 25 <fe 27, Broadway, New York,

OPPOSITE BUWUNG GREEN.
ON TUfi EUROPEAN PLAN.

is wclland widely known
i to the traveling public. The location is es-

pecially suitable to merchants and biusiui as n:en ;
it.is iu close proxituiiy to the business part ot the
city— is on the highway of Southern and Western
travel— and arfjoceut to all the principal Railroad
arid Steamboat. ue.poU.

The Stevens House haa liberal accommodation
fdr over 300 g-u«ts— it is well furnished, and pos-
sesses every modern improvement ior the comfort
and eiiterUicmfnt of iu inmates. Tfie rooms are
spacious and well ventilated— provided with gaaand
water — the attendnr.ce is prompt and respectful —
and the t ^ b l e is gdnerousfy provided with every
deijcacyof the -tcasou— aL moifcrate rates. The
rooms having been refurnished and remodeled, we
are enabled to offer extra facilities for the comlort
and pleasure of bur Guests.

GEO.K. CHASE & CO.,
:June 11. 1S67— Rm. ' Proprietors.

WASTED. §27.60 PER DAI.
AGENTS wanted, ladies and gentlemen, in every

•Cuunty in the United Stales, to sell the Ink
Powders qt the American Ink Company. The pow-
der sells for lorty cents per package, and will inake
ink enough to fill fifty bottles 61 thesize usually re-
tailed at ten.centa per bottle. A smart agent can
sell a gross of it a day, and clear §27.60. The ink
can b« made frnhi the powder in three nijhutes in
com'mbn boiling water. I t isa perfect black ink.
the best in the world. It flows easily, does not cpr-

f&'AdveViisemen's" can be se"ntto"us"through the J?dc,tf?e Pr
en a particle, never gums up. is not in-

litor of the';Spirit," or direct, as the parties may I jcred,by freezing, and its color will last forever.
Every lamily in America will .buy U, as a package
will last a fumily for years,and inkcin be madein
small quantities as. wan ted. With each gross we
s-3nd a thousand circulars, with testimonials from
clergymen, lawyers, ttachers, merchants, com-
mercial col leges, editors; &c.}andtheagent'aname
cjn the hilfe; Only one person will be made ao-ent
for a county. The first one sendingThirty Dollars

: fur a gross, will receive it by return express, to-
i getner with one thousand circulars and the right to
I e'ellin the county he or she designates. 'If• others

• Ejend for the same county, the money will bo re-

HAVE for sale FARMS of all sizes and prices in turned to them free of expense. To make sure one
Madison. Gre'ene, Orange, Culpepper, Louisa, ! had better desfgnateseveral counties, either of which

he or she will take. Send for trade list and circu-
lars it you dare run the risk of waiting, or send the
m'oney for a gross. Letters addressed to the May-
or, Postmaster, cashier^ of the banks, or the express
agentsof this city, will show that the business is
honorably and squarely conducted'. An Ink Pow-
der will be sent by niail to any address1, free of
charge, on receipt of forty cents.

Address, writing your name, town, county and
State disiinctlj,
AMERICAN INK COMPANY, nanchesteF, N. H.

B.C. RANDOLPH & CO.,
H E A L E S T A T E BBOKE'ES,
OFFICES : 'Public atfare. Charlottesviilc,

Xo. 193, tliurch st., Lj ncliburg,
ViRGKVIA.

AVE for sale FARMS of all sizes and prices in
Madison.Gre'ene, Orange,Culpepper, Louisa,

Albeinarle, G»ochland, Fluvauna, Buckingham,
Appomattox,Nelson, Amherst, CampbelljBeciford,
Botetourt, Rockbridgre, Franklin, Floyd, Carroll,
Montgomery^ Polaski, Russeil, Greenbfier, and
Washington counties, Va.

Jd-Mf HENRY D. BEALL.of the Wincheste
TIMES, is our authorized agent in the Lower Shen-
andoah Valley. Hi: wilt furnish Catalogues or any
information on the subject.

March 19,1767—tf.

-BRICE FOB SALE.

WE havef irsale.on theFarm of Henry B. Dav-
eupori, within a short distance of the corpo-

rate limits of Charlcstown, ONK HUNDRED AND
TEN THOUSAND BRICE, just burned. We are.
prR.iared to sell them either at the kiln or delivered
in Charlestown. HKNRY B. DA VENPORT,

RICHARD A. HESSEY.
July 1.1867—3t. [Free Press.]

LIME FQB SALE.

1HAVE on hand Several Hundred Bushels of su-
perior LIME, which 1 desire to sell.

H.B.DAVENPORT.
June 25,1897—3t. ; "

NEW HSMN BOOKS!
WE have jost' received the "ew Psalms and

H/nius, approved by the General Assembly
of the Presbyterian Church of the United States,
at its meeting in Memphis, Tenn., Nov'r,1866.

CAMPBELL & MASON.
June 18,1S67. • '

"ARCTIC SO»A."
OUR Fountain is now,.and will be kept irt opera-

tion during the summer season, and those who
wish to indulge in a glass of cold and sparkling
Arctic Soda Water,are invited to give usa call.

May 14,1867. CAMPBELL & MASON.

NEWAKEiyAL!

AT the "Valley Conlectionary.5' Oranges, Lem-
ons, Candies, Raisins, and Nuts-ofall k i n c f s .

June4,lS67. HENRY DUMM.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
PERSONS knowing themselves indebted to the

firm ol Grady £ Co., will please make pay-
ment. We think we have been quite liberal in ex-
tending credit, and hope th.:y" will be prompt in
making payment. GRADY & CO.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

OUR Accountsito the 1st of May are ready; all
persons indebted to us will .please come for-

ward and settle. . AISQUlTH &. BRO.
May 7,1-67. .

THOMAS \V. LANE,
Glerk for the Company and Special Agent.

: June I1.1S67.

Tbe Ball'Opened!
CLEAE THE TBACK!

NOW is the time tp buy your goods from the un-
dersiffned, who has just received at hia New

Store in Rlppon, Va., a well selected stock of
GROCEUIES,

COJS F KCTIOIV A RIES,
DRUGS,.

TOBACCO,
SEGARSf,

r A^f

Snuff, Tinware, Hardware. ABO. agent tor the
sale of Stonet raker's. Medicines. Ladies' Morocco
Boots, do. Calf, Men's .Brogans, Boys' and Chil-
dren's ehoes. Also a fall line oi NOTIONS of
evury description;

83h Call at the Ch'eap Store,£ign of the Red Flag,
Jforto end of Itippon. M. B. FRYER.

May -23. 1367.

TO THEJPUBLIC.

I TENDER iny thinks to the public for tbe liberal
patronage I receivea duringthe last two years,

while doing business for the firm ol G. W. Leisen-
ring & Co., and hope by c iurtesy and accomoiada-
tion loineet with a continuance of the same. I
propose to sell as low as similar articles ca.i be
purchased elsewhere in this market, and to give
full satisfaction, both in quality anc1 prices. I will
also take in. exchange for goods. Dried Fruit, But-
ter. Eggs. Rags, &c The public are especially
invited to call and examine my stdck- No tiouble
to show goods.

Respectfully yours,
; May 28.1867. M. B. FRYER.

CALL AND BE SUPPLIED,
TUST received at tbe New Store in Rippon, No.l
t) Syrup and Molasses, Prime Rio Coffee. Brown

^Sugars, Crushed do., Gunpowder, and Imperial
Teas Keroseno Oil, Rosin Soap, Dairy .Salt, Can-
•dies, Pepper, Allspice, Baking Soda, Nutmegs,
Cloves, Indigo, Starch, Jogar aud Water C "ackers.
Mason's Blacking, Blacking Brushes, Lemons and
Oranges, Figs iind Ruisins. "Fresh Oysters, Sar-
'diiies. Li'iiion and Raspberry Syrups.

M. B. FRYER.
' DRESS GOODS.

in rpreipt of an assortment:of handsome j ._ ay " ' "u '"

I OAF. Refined and Brown Sn'gnrei, Coffee of all
J qualities, fine and coarse Salt-, Molasses, and

thr celebrated New York d old en Drip Syrup, very
heavy and of fine flavor, for sa'p bv

Apr i l 30. KEARSLEY*&: SHEERER. .

_ DRESS GOODS, and respectfully solicit an in-
spection by the Public. •

June 18. IS67. H L. HEISKELL.

A HANDSOME assortment of Ladies'. Dress.But-
ton? and DrtssTriiruninps, at.

April 30. ~ M.'BEHREND'S.

TTEROSENE OIL—just received, at. o& ceuta pe
JX irailon.

June !«• ' H. L. HEISKELL.

W HITlTaiid BrawiTSuea'r," Coffee, Tea, Rice,
Chocolate &c. jnst rec«ived by

June*.1 B.HOWELJ/.

HAY1 and Harvest Rakes, Grass
Scythes, Grass Snathes, Rifles

Stones,for sale by

and Grain
. and Wh«t

p. HUMPHREYS,* CO.

CANTON Mattin,
Apr. 30.

'.for sale by
'KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

MASONIC.— A few fine aiasonic Breast Pins, for
"aatelaw,by

M E C H A N I C A L .

__ ARCHITECT AWB BUILDER,
CHARU3STOWN, JEFFJERSON C.O~,

FOR the- very liberal patronage extended to mo
since my rehnue from imprisonment at thrf

" Old Capitol," I tender my sincere thanks.
Having had an experience of years in the

CARPEXTEB & HOUSE JOLVI5G BUSIKESSy
and now in command of a corps of competent
workmen ; and having, on band a supply qf, valua-
ble building material, I am full7_" p> epared to exe-
cute all work e itrtsted to me, speedily, in the best
manner, and to the entire- sauufection. of all who
patronize) m .̂

8r> Particular attention given to the drawing of
plaus and specifications.

DAVID H.COCKRILL.
November 13.J866— >f. ' . 7

JULIFS C. HOLIES.
HOUSE CABPEITTEB

INFORMS the citizens of Jefferson, Clarke, Fred-
erick & Berkeley Cauatiea. that he has opened a '

CARPfiSTSK AND J015IX6 SHOP,
iaCfMrles!own, a'nd will attend to REPAIRING of
HOUSKS and will CONTRACT for BWL1HNGS-
All work will be done in the neatest and irost work-
man-like 'manner,- and at a moderate rate.- On!
hand, Lumber, Door Frames, Window Sash, £c.'

fii**COCNTHy PRODUCK taken in exchange*
for work . All w ho want their work done promptly
and neatry , will find it to 'their advantage to" giva.
him a call. Shop adjoining t&e Blacksmith snep of
Mr Hiram O'Rannon:

April 16, 1867 -tfV - • _ . - ' - -

A M1W ENTEEPEISE,
SHOE-FiNDINeS AND IEATHEB,

BANTZ & WACniER,

HAVE openedrin connection with theirTannery,'
a LEA1HER & SHOE-FINDING S-TORE,
At No. 61, West Patrick

(BELOW BABTSIS' HOTEIJ
FREDERIC It CITY,

where they will kerp on hand a.ireneralassortment
of LEATHER and SnOE-FTNDIJrtJS, such as
Uemloefe Sole Oak Sole,

Calf, Kip, Upper Sheep, French Calf,
. . Harness, Bridle, Skirting and Morocco ;
Linings, Binding, Lasts, Bont Trees,

Crimping Buardj>r Shoe Hammers and Knives.'
Bristles, Thread, Ticks, U ax,

and ia fact everything n.shoe mn ufa'cturer may
want in his business, which we will sell as cheap
as can be bought in any city. Purchasers wills do
well ib call and examine our stock before-pur-
chasine elaewtef e.

{jC?-They will also keep constantly on baud a full
supplp of evety variety ot Ladies' and Gentleman's
SHOE UPPERS, ready-fitted for bottoming •

....TERMS— CASH.
To . persons from this section, our city presents'

the advantage of enabling them to visit 'Ud. make
their purchase?, and return the same day, giving
them several hou's in the city.

09- HIDES bought at the Store, of at the Tannery
at the end of West Church street. We will also
receive HIDES in exchange for LEATHER, or any
other material in our line.

BANTZ & WACHTER,
No. 61, West Patrick street, Frederick

February 26, 1367— 6m.*

NO HOIBU6.
Messrs, i): Humphreys &. Co:

GBSTS;— Having
tried several different kinds of Washing Macninea
and none of them giving me aatislacuon.and hear-
ing of your "King of 'the West," or "America^
Champipn." I borrowed one of them Irom a neio-b-
bor. I got the use of it for three weeks. The nr»t
week I followed th'e printed directions. The next
week I used water "not so. hot, and found the mar
chine did much better. I now think that my family
understand the machine completely, a'nd we wouKl
not take double its cost for it, provided we could
Vot get another of the same kind. I am larming,
and have seen some of the worst spiled clothes that
I ever saw iu my life washed perfectly clean. I
advise my friends to buy the machine by all means.

• -Very respectfully,
May 23. 1867. ' GKO. W. TABB. .

"KING OF THE WEST."
CHARLEtiTOWS. W. VA.

April 26, 1S67.

D HUMPHREYS & CO., ->
. | GEKTLEMEN :— 1 desire to atfd cry tes-

timony to to that ot others as to the merits of yout
Washing Machine. .U" consider it first rate, and
think that every Family-that can bay one shouUl
do so Respectfully.

. WELSH.

N O T I C E S .

STILL ANOTHER CHANCE,
I HAVE all the NEGATIVES I made in Charles-

town, and will furnish PHOTOGRAPHS from
them at 25 CENTS a piece. Orders seut by mail
attended to promptly. Enclose the money by mail
at my risk.

ifj- Address me as follows
A.F. SMITff,

Box 147, Charlottesville, Va.
March 19,1867--6m.

NOTICE;
TItiS is to <rv?e notice that I have appointed JNO.

F. SMITH, as my .igent, with Power of At-
torney -to set'.le up the accounts of .the estate of
Henfy Swirnley, deceased, of whichlam Adminis-
trator. All persons knowing themselves indebted^
to said estate are requested to come forward and
pay the same, and allpersons having claims against
the said estate will pfese'nt them, duly authentica-
ted, lor settlement. JNl>. W. SWIM LEY,

Administrator.
Smith ia also my agent to collect all

Bonds and Accounts due me individually.*
May 21, 1367— 3m.* J. W. S.

WANTED.
TO TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND

JL BUSHELS OF CORN/for which the highest
Cash price will bj paid", to be delivered at the.Old
Furnace,on the Potomac River. Farmers are in-
vited-to give me it call. .My Post Office ia Harpert
Ferry.- ADAM COCKRELL.

April 16,1S67—3m*

"SPECIAL NOTICE TO FABMEBS.
TMMEDIATELY after Harvest I will again have
J in operation my Superior Thresfiera and Sepa-
rators...! am fully equipped, with 1MPROVEP
MACHINES, etc., and will leave no effort undone
to sqcure entire satisfaction.

I am authorized to refer to the following promi-
nent farmers of this County:

Cot.. R. W. BAYLOB, C. J. MASNISQ,
U ARixiso:; AsCsasos, THOMAS LOCK,

B. W. COOEB.
Letters addressed tome a: Cbarlestowa.orordera

left^tiny father's residence at "Claymont,".wilt
receive attention. T *""&"*• »--«* ">--«

April 16. 1S6>7—4m.
j. HENRY POLAND.

STILL THEY COME!
MORE BEAUTIFUL AND

IF the Ladies will only cajl at Sirs. A. C. Diiitcfi-
efl's, tfcfey can be suited in the Summer Styles of

BONNET S, SATS, FLOWERS AND RIBBONS.
Having just returned from Baltimore, we pledge

oui selves to present to view the latest and most
fashionable summer Styles. Call, Ladies; no trou-
ble to bhoWi goods. Hats'the order of Sun Umbrel-
las. ' Bonnets to suit all ages.

A. C. MITCHELL & CO.
Junell, 1867. [F..P.J '

PEOPLE
TO THE GOOD

OF JEFFERSON COUNTY.

THE subscriber has on hand a very h.rge stockrof
GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS, which is being

increased every day ; also,
PAINTS OP ALL COLOES.

He keeps besides, Irom a Thunderbolt to a. Penny
Whistle. Prices low, for Cash o> Country Produce.'

Ths style of business carried on' here ia the aO-
eou<nn°- system, the proprietor believing honesty
to belhe best policy. J. M. DECAULNE.

Harper's F"erry, June 4, 1367— 3m.

Look at This S
AT the old and well es'tablis'hed STOVE AND

TIN WARE HOUSE of MILLER & SMITH,
in Charlestown, the public will find a superb as-
sortment ol STOVES, and a stock of

never surpassed, if equalled", in this town, allot
•which wiU he sold upon the most accommodating
terms. Fariaere and Honse-kecpers, your atten-
tion is called fo ibis supply. Come and consult
your interests.

May 21, 1867. '

PLOtGHS! PLOUGHS!
'Bare now marinfactnrinjr and ba^e on hand,

for sale, a number of thecelebrated GRIGGb'
PLOWS, wliich we recommend to the farming
community.. Call and getone on'tnaljaudif it does

* , • ._ *; ^>*..,- • ir«n >*otiirn it-

POTOMAG HEEBING AND SHAD,
-\TO 1 Family Herring, Shad and Shad Roe, by
IN the barrel, 5 fcbhj J bM. or fc!t, just received
and for safe by' J TRUSSELt ft CO,-

28. 1867.. - ' ' _ ..... _

JTTST received a supply of Bid well's Coal Oit Asia
Grease for Carriages, Wagons-, &c.,; warranted-

tbe best in use.
June 18: H; L. HEH3KEL1*



POETICAL.

THINGS THAT UEVEB DIE.
Tlie-fuire, the bright, the beautifnl.

Tbat stirred our hearts ia youth,
The impulse of a worldieaa prayer.

The dream of love and truth r
Tiio longings after soiamethiny lost,.

The spirit's yearning cry; ,
The Etrivinga after better hope—.

These things can never die I

The timid hand stretched ft. rth to aid'
: A brother in bis need.

Tbat kindly word in, grief a dark hour
That proves the friend indeed.

The plea of mercy softly breathed
When justice threatens nigh;

The sorrow of a contrite heart—
t_ These things can never die.

The memory of a clasping hand.
The pressure of & Idas,

And all the trifles sweet and frail
That mkke up love's first bliss.

If with a firm, unchanging faiih,
And holy trust and high,

Those hand t have clasped. those lips bare met,
These things ehall never die.-.

The cruet and the bitter word1.
That wounded aa it fell.

The chilling want of sympathy,
We fee!, but never tell.

The hard repulse that chills the heart,
Whose hopes were bounding high,

In an unfading record kept—
These things shall never die.

Let nothingpaea, for every band
Must nnd eutne work to do;

Lose not a chance to waken love-
Be firm, and just and true.

So ehall a light that cannot fade
Beam on thee from on high,

And angel voices say to thee—
These things shall never die.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .

He Died Poor,

"It was a sad funeral for me," said the
speaker, "the saddest I have attended for
years."

'•That of EdmnndEon ?"
"Yes."
"How did he die?"

. <'Poor—poor aa poverty—hi& life was one
long struggle with the world,'"and at every
disadvantage. Fortune mocked him all the
while with golden promises that was never
destined to fulfillment."

"Yet he was patient anil enduring," re-
marked the company.

"Patient as a Christian—enduring as a
martyr," was answered. ''Poor.man ! he was
•worthy of a better fate. He ought to have

" succeeded for he was deserving of success."
"Did he not succeed ?" questioned the

one who had spoken [of his perseverance and
endurance.

"No sir, he died poor, as I have just said.
Nothing that he :put his hand to ever suc-
ceeded. A strange fatality seemed to attend
every enterprise."

"I was with him in his last moments," said
the other, "and I thought he died rich."

;'No, he has left nothing behind," was re-
plied. "The heirs have no concern as to the
administration of his estate."

"He has left a good name," said one, "and
that is something."

"And a legacy of good deeds that was
done in the name of humanity," remarked
another.

"And precious examples," said a third.
"Lessons of patience in-suffering; of hope

in adversity; of heavenly confidence when
no sunbeam fell upon his bewildered path,"
was the testimony of another.

"And high truth, manly courage, heroic
fortitude."-

"Then.he died rich," was the emhpatic dec-
laration; "richer than the millionaire who
went to his.long home the same day a miser-
able pauper in all but gold. A said funeral
did you say? No, my friend, it'was rather
a triumphant'procession. Not the burial of
a human clod, but the ceremonial attendance
on a translation of an angel. Did not succeed !
Why, his whole life was a series of success.
In: every conflict he came off victorious, and
now the victor's crown is on his brow. Any
Eoulless, selfish man with a Share of brain,
may gather in money and learn the art of
keeping it; but not one in a hundred can
bravely conquer in the battle of life. Ed-
mundson has conquered, and stepped forth
from the ranks of men, a Christian hero. No,
no, Ite did not die poor, but rich—in neigh*
borly love, and rich celestial affections. And
his heirs have an interest in the administra-
tion of his estate. A large property has-been

«ieft, and let them see to it .that they do not
lose precious'things through false estilmates
and ignorant depreciations."

"You have a new way of estimating the
. wealth of a man," said the one who had first

expressed sympathy for the deceased.
"Is it not the right way," he answered.—

"There are higher thingsjto gain in this world
than wealth that perishes. Hiches of price-
less value ever reward the true merchant who
trades for wisdom; buying it with the silver
of truth and the gold of love. He dies rich
who can take his treasure with him to the
new land where he is to abide forever, and he
who has placed here hi.s affections, dies poor
indeed. Our friend Edmundson died richer
than a Girard or an Astor; his monument is
built of good deeds and examples, It will
abide forever."

H U M O R O U S .

SECRET OF HAPPINESS.-—An Italian Bish-
op, who- had struggled through many difficul-
ties without repining, and been much op-
posed without manifesting impatience, being
asked by a friend to communicate the secret
of his always being so happy, replied:

"It. consists in a single thing, and that is,
making a right use my of eyes."

His friend in surprise, begged him to ex-
plain the moaning.

"Most willingly," replied the Bishop. "In
whatsoever state I. am, I first look up to'heav-
en, and remember that my great business is
to get there. I then look down upon earth,
and call to mind how small a place I shall
toon fill in it. I then look abroad in the
•world, and see what multitudes are, in all re-
spects, less happy than myself. And thus I
learn where true happiness is placed; where
all mv cares must end and how little reason
I ever had to murmur, or to be otherwise than
thankful. And to live in this spirit is to he
aiways happy."

MONET.—Men work for it, beg for it, steal
for it, starve for it, and die for it, and all the
while from the cradle to the grave, nature and
God are thundering in our ears the solemn
question : "What shall it profit a man if he
gain the -whole world and lose his OWD soul ?"
This madness for money is the strongest and
lowest of the passions; it is the insatiate
Moloch of the human heart, before whose re-
morseless alter attributes, of humanity are
eacrified. It makes merchandise of all that
is sacred in human affections, and even
traffics-in the awful solemnities of the eter-
nal. .

— Santa Anna is again 'agitating' in Mex-
ico. It is said that Tampico has pronounced
in his fav.or far Provisional President of the
Bepublic. S. A. has already lost one leg in
the race for power, and if he is not careful he
may lose the other.

~ A few days ago a son of Mr. Jesse
Hoge, of Loudoun county, was 60 badly scald-
ed that he died next day.

• —Samples of California wheat are on ex-
hibition in Alexandria. The grain is said to
be very fine-

Virtu? ofjfecesslty.
Phelim was a youug Irishman who wanted

to marry Kitty, who was a ydsng Irish girl.
Kitty's father would not consent to' the match,
and—the story runs thus:

All of these things was Phelim cogitating
aa he was walking pensively along the river j
the afternoon after his refusal.' A splash
awoke him froni his reverie—he:sprang to-
wards the place— he looked into the water—
and good heavens \ up came the bald head of
Kitty's father! Here was vengeance for him.
The old gentleman could swim a little, just
enough to keep above water a few minutes.
There was nothing for him to cling to, and
only Phelim ia sight. Should he let him
drown, and go marry the girl ? No, he would
save him. Irish generosity overbalanced his
love, and, seizing a long but very slender
pole, lying near by, ho reached the end to
him. The old gentleman took it. Phelim
commenced hauling in, when a 'thought
struck him, and he shoved him back into the
water, allowing him to still hold on to the
end of the pole.

"Do you know me, you old blackguard ?"
"Av course I do—pull me up!"
''Are you entirely comfortable there in the

water?""
"Pull me up, ye spalpeen !"
"Faix," an' that I won't. It's the furst

time I iver see ye in the water, an' it plazes
me."

"Pull me up." .
"Will you consent?"
"Consent to what ?"
"Kitty—ye know well enough what I

mane!"
"Niver!" .
"It's all ono to me; ye may drown intire-

ly, and who'll stop me thin? Think twice.
Will ye consent ?"

The old gentleman was becoming exhaust-
ed. He never liked water at best, cud the
Maumee was .too much for him.

"Yes ; I consent. Pull me up."
"Will you give .us a sittin' out?" baid

Phelim, who knew his advantage, and was
disposed to improve it.

"Yes; pull me out."
Phelim hesitated a moment as to the1 pro-

priety of tying him in some way to the dock
in the water and going up and marrying the
girl before saving him, and then he hauled
him out of the water.

The event proved that the old man was as
good as his word. The young couple were
married, and moved, with a very suitable out-
fit for housekeeping, into a comfortable cot-
tage which the father of Kitty possesses, and
has heretofore rented.

QBISPEB COMA.
Oh ! she was beautiful and fair,
With starry e.y<8 nnd radiant hnir. '
Whose curling1 tendrils soft entwined,
Euclmiiitd :h<; very hrart aud niiud.

CUISPER COMA.
For. Curling the Hair of either -S>-x into

Wavy and Glossy Rintjk'ls or Heavy
Curls.

How to Tell a Good Teacher,

, A gentleman from Swampville was telling
how many different occupations he bad i at-
tempted. Among others he had tried school
teaching.

"How long did you teach ?" asked a by-
stander.

"Wai, I didn't teach long; that is, I only
went to teach."

'•Did you hire out ?"
"Wai, I didn't hire out, I only went to

hire out."
"Why did you give it up ?"

."Wai, I guv it up for some reason or nutli-
er. You see, I traveled into a district and
inquired for the trustees. ScJuiebody said
Mr. Snickles was the man I wauted to see.—
So I found Mr. Sniukles —named my object,
introducing myself, and asked him what he
thought about lettin me trj uiy luck with
the big boys and unruly gals in ihe destrict.
He wanted to know, if I raally considered
myself capable; and I told him I w o u l d n ' t
mind his asking me a few easy questions in
'rithmetic and jography, or showjug my hand-
writing. He said no, never mind, he could
tell a good teacher by his gait.

"Let ine see you walk off a little ways,"
says he, "and I can tell jist as'Well as if I'd
heard you examined," says he.

He sot in the door as he spoke, and I
thought he looked a leetle skittish; but I
was consid'rable/rjjsfrafrrf, and walked on as
smart as I knowed how. He said he'd tell
me when to stop, so I kep' on till I thought
I'd gone far enough—and then s'pected
s'thing was to pay, and looked found. Wai;
the door iccts sief, and Snickles was gone !"

"Did you go back•?"
"Wai, no—I didu't go back."
"Did you apply for another school ?"
"Wai, no—I didn't apply for another

school," said the geutleman from Swamp-
ville. ''I rather judged my appearance was
agin me."—N. Y. Teacher.

Drovers vs, Pops.

Dinner was spread in the cabin of that peer-
less steamer, the New Worjd, and a splendid
company were assembled about the table.—•
Among the passengers thus prepared for gas-
tronomic duty wan a little .creature of the ge-
urns, Fop, decked daintily as an early butter-
fly with kids of irreproachable whiteness, "mi-
raculous" neck tie and spider like quizzing
glass on his nose. The delicate animal turned
his head affectedly aside with—

"Waitah?"
"Sah?" . .
"Bwin me a pwopellah of a fwemale wooS"

tab!"
"Yissah!"
"And, Waitah, tell the steward townbmy

plate with a vegetable called onion, which
will give a delicious flavaw to my dinnah."

"While the refined exquisite was giving
his order, a jolly western drover had listened
with open mouth and protruding eyes. When
the diminutive creature paused, he brought
his fist down upon the table with a force that
made every dish bounce, and then thundered
out—

"Here! you gaul darned aee-of-spades!"
-' "Yis sab.."

"Bring me a thundering big plate of
skunk's gizzards!"

"Sah f
"And an old ink pot; tuck a horse blanket

under my chin, and rub me down with brick-
bats while I feed!" .

The poor dandy showed a pair of straight
tails instanter, and the.whole table joined in
a "tremenjus roar."

— A Tennessee Dutchman having caught
his son in wrong doing, determined to ad-
minister a flose of hickory. So he trimmed
a switch and went to look for the youngster,
who incontinently took to his heels. After
chasing the boy around for awhile,, the old
man thought to persuade him to stop and take
the licking. So' he halted and hailed the
wary fugitive:

"Shon," said he, "Shon, sthop L I'm not
so mad as vat I wash.!"

—When Lieutenant O'Brien was blown
up in the Edgar, and carried to the Admiral,
black and wet, he said, with pleasantry—

"I hope, sir,-you will excuse my dirty ap-
pearance, for I left the ship in so great a
kurry, that I had aot time to shift myself.'.'

. — The Nashville freedmen are determined
to insist upon their rights as men and brothers
in tba. barber shops. • They demand their
"turn" with the whites.

• By using' this article Ladies and Gentlemen can
beautify themselves a thuosc nd fold. It ia the onlv
article' in the world that will curl straight hair, and
at the siiine lime give it a beautiful, glossy appear-
ance. The Crispcr Coma nut only curls the hair,
but invigorates, beautifies aud cleanses it ; is highly
and delightfully perfumed, aud ia the most com-
plete article ef the Kind ever offered to the American
public. TbeCrisper Coma will be cent to any ad-
drees .sealed an'i postpaid for $1.

Address all orders to
W L.CLARK & CO ^ChemistB.

'No. 3 West Fa ette street, Syracuse, N. Y.
March 26. 1867— ly. ; ______

p E P A B A T O R CA'PPILLI.Jtl — .
Throw awaj your false frizzes, your switches, yo_ur
Destructive of coinlurt, and not worth a fig ; . [wig,
Come aged, come youthful, come ugly aud fair,
And rejoice in your o*n luxuriant hair.

REPARATOlt GAPILLI.
For restoring hair upon bald beads (from what-

ever cause it may have fallen out) and forcing a
growth of hair upon the face, it has no equal. It
will force the heard to grow UDOM the smoothest
face in Iroin five to eight weeks, or hair upon bald
heads in from two to three months A few ignorant
pr ictitioneia have asserted ttat there ia nothing
that will force or hasten the growth of the hair or
beard. Their assertions are false, as thousand,; of
living witnesses (from /their own experience) can
bear witness But many will say, how are we to
distinguish the genuine from the epnrioiiB? It cer-
tainly is difficult, as nine-tenths of (he different
preparations atvertised for the hair and beard ar«
entirely worthless, and you may .have already
thrown away large amounts in their purchase. To
such we would sty, try the Separator Capi l l i ; it
will cost you nothing unleps it fully comes up to
our representations. If your Druggist does nut
keep it, send us one dollar and we will forward it,
postpaid, together with a receipt for the monuy,
which will be returned you on application, provi-
ding entire satisfaction is not givtn. Address,

W. L CLARE & CO., Chemists.
No. 3 West Fayette st , Syracuse, N. Y.

March 26, 1867— ly. _ '
1 TVere cometb glad tidings ot joy to all,

To \ oucn and 10 old, to jireat and to small ;
Ttie beauty which once was so precious aod rare,
Is free for all, and all may be fair.

BY THJE USE OF
CHASTELLAR'S-

WHITE- L I Q U I D E N A M E L ,
For Improving and Ijcaulitying tue. Complexion.

MH HE most valuable and perfect preparation in use,
I forgiving ilie skiu a beautiful penrl-Iike tint,

that is only found in- -youth It quifkly rensovta
Tan, Freckles, Piuiples, Blodhea, Moth Patches, Sal-
luu ness, Eruptions, and all impurities of the skin,
k ind ly healing the sauie leav njr ihe skin w h i t e aud
clear as alabaster. Its .use cannot be d i t ' C e d b y
the closest scrutiny, and 'being -a. vegetable prepara-
t i o n is perfectly, harmless. It .is the only article of
the kind used. by the French, and is considered by
the Parisian flS indispensable to a per'ect toilet. — •
Upwards of 30,000 bottles were sold dur ing the past
year, a sufficient guarantee of its «fficacy. Price
ouly 75 cents. Sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt
of au order, by

BERGEKi SHUTTS & Co., Chemists,
285 River Sf, Troy, K. T.

March 26; J867.-ly.

M A R B L E

> THE WORLD ASTONISHED
AT THE WONDERFUL REVELATIONS MADE BY

THE GREAT ASTROLOGIST,
M A D A M E H . A . P E E E I G O .

C" HE reveals secrets no mortal c"er knew. She
*^ restores to happiu- ss those who, from dnlrfu
events, rataslropueb, crosses in love, loss of rela
tioiis and fiieuds, loss of money, &<•. . have become
despondent, f^he brings together, those long sepa-
rateil, eivca information conceinihg ubsuiil fiiends
or lo-eers, it-stores lost or r ioicn property, tells yuU
the business you arc bust qualified to pursue ami iu
what you will be un<st succ ssful, cnuo( 3 eoecdy
mariiii^es lind fell.- you tlic veiy day you will mar-
ry, gives you the name, likeness and rharndienstics
ot the pur'sbti fc^i-- pads y> ur very thoughts, and
by hur almost s-upernaiuia powers unveils the dark
and hidden mysteiie's of tli« f u t u r e Krmh the
stars we se;; iu the. firmament—th'j inelifio stais
that overcome ami pr< dominate iu the.'cutifigura-
t ion—from the aepet ts and posit ion? of the planets
and fixed stars at the thne o) birth, ehe deduces the
future dcbtiiiy of man. Fail not to consult the
greatest, Astrologist on earth. It costs you but a
trifle,;and you may never a:raiu h»ve so favorable
an opportunity. Consultat mi fetf with likeness and
all desired information, §1. Parties l ivingat a
distance can consult the Madame by mail with
equal safety and satisfaction'to themselves, as il in
person A full and explicit chart, written out, wi th
all iuquiiii-8 answered aud likeness enclosed, sent
by mail on receiyt of piice above mentioned. The
strictest secrecy will be ma in t a ined , niirl corres-
pondence returned or destroyed. References of the
highest order furnished those dfsirihir them.—
Write plainly the .aay of the month and year in
which you were born, e iclosmg a small lor-knl hair.

Address. MADAME H. A. PKRR1GO,
P. O. U H A W E K 293, BUFFALO, N. Y.

March 26.1867—Iv.

CliABLESTOWN MARBLE WOBKS,
v Mala Street, Opposite tlic Carter House,

CHABLESTOWN".

MANUFACTURERS OF

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEAD & FOOT
STONES, MANTLES, STATUES,

AND CARTING,
in all its various branches, and all work in fhftir
business. All orders promptly filled at the lowest
rate, and shortest notice, and all work delivered
and put up', and guaranteed to suit purchasers.—
If ni<t, no sale. Please call and see, and judg-e for
yourselves before purchasing-elsewhere, aud pa-
tronize Homo Manufacturers.

The subscribers have also in operation their shop
in Martinsburg, where they will give prompt at-
tention to all work entrusted to them.

DIEHL & BRO.
Charles town, Feb. 19, 1367—od May 16,1866.

VIVAS ET VIVAT.

S E I R ! & E M O R Y ,
NO- S9, HANOVER oXREET, BAtTO.

MANUPACTUREBS A G E TS FOB THE SALE OF

WINDOW GLASS AND GLASSWARE
Druge-isls' and Confectioners' G-LASSWABE,

DEMIJOHNS, Wine, Porter * Mineral BOTTLtS
PKENCH WINDOW GLASS.

Crystal, Plate, Enameled, Obscure, Colored and
Rough Plate.

Glaziers'DIAMONDS, PAINTS, OILS, &c.
January 22, 1867.

"KING OF THE WEST."

A F F L I C T E D !
SIJFFERJH) M O R E !

WHEN by the use ot Dr JOINVILLE'S ELIX-
IR >ou can lie cured periuanenily, aud at u

trifling cost.
The astonishing success which has attended this

invaluab'e medicine for Physical iiud Nervous
Weakness, General Debility and Prostration, Loss
pi Muscular Energy, luipotency,'or an.v ot the COD-
si quences or you ih lu l indiscretion, renders it the
most valuable preparaii<'n ever tiiscovered.

It will remove all nervous affections, dej-re ;sion,
exciteuitnt, incapacity to study or bnsines?, lo?s of
rueuiory, conlusion, rtbouphts of selt-degtruciion,
lears of insanity, &c It w i l l , restore the appetite,
renew the htalih of those who have de-triced it
by sensual excess or evil practice.

Young M' n, be humbujiped no more by ''Quack
Doctors7' acd ignorant praciit oners, tmtt-enrl \ \ i i h - -
out delay for the Elixer, and be at once restored to
health aad h«pi)ii:ess A Perfect Cure is Guaraiit
teed in every instance. Pi ice $1, or lour bottles to
one addm.8, $3.

Due bottle is sufficient to effect a cure in all ordi-
nary cases.

A'LSO, DR. JQINVILLE S SPECIFIC PILLS, for
thesi-eedy and permanent cure of Gonorrhea, Gleet,
Uretbral^Dischareea, GiavelrSiricinre, and all af-
fections of the Kidneys and Bladder. Cures ( ffro
ted in from one to five days. They are prepared
from vegetable extracts that are harmless on i h e s \ s -
t'em, and never nauseate the stumnch or impregnate
the breath. No change of diet is necessary while
using them, nor does their action in Any manner
interfere >• iih business pursuits. Price §1 per box.
Address all orders to

BERGER. SHDTTS & Co., Chemists.,
No. 285 River St., Troy, N. Y.

March 26, 1867.».ly.'

EXOELSiOK! EXUELalOli!!

C H A S T E L L A E ' S
H A I R E X T E R M I N A T O R ! !

For Removing Superfluous Hair.

TO the ladies especially, this invaluable depilato-
ry recouimeuiis i i se l f 'as being an almost indis-

pensable article to lemale beauty, is easily applied,
does not burn or injure the skin, but ac:s directly
on the ibots. H is warranted to remove superfluV
ous hair from low foreheads, or from any part ol the
body, completely, totally and radically extirpating
the same, leaving the skin soft, smoothan't natural.

.This is the only article nse.l by the French, and is
the only real effectual depilatory in existence. Price
75 cents per package, sent post-paid, to afly ad-,
dress, on receipt of an nrder, by •

BERGER, SHUTTS ^ Co., Chemists,
285 River St., Troy, N. Y.

March 26.1867.-U.

WHISKERS AND MUSTACHES!
TPORCED to grow upon the smoothest (are in from
}' three to five weeks by using Ur. SEVIGNE'S
KESTAURATEDRCAPILLAIRE) the roost won-
derlul discovt-ry iu inodvin scii-ncc, ac'inp upon 'he
Heard and U«lr in an almost niiraculons manner.
It has been <>sed liv tbe elite of Paris and London
•wit It ' the most fiittlerfnu success. 'Names of all pur-
chasers,will be resiisieied, and if einire sHiisfriCiioa
is tiot tiiven in every ins'ancp, the niutie.v \ \ i l l be
cbeerfal lyr*funded. Price by m«ilr sealed and
postpaid, SI. Dtscnplive circular." and ieftimnpi*
als mailed free. Address BERGEft, SUUTTS &
Co., Chemists, No. 285 River Sreetr Troy, N. Y.
Sole Agents t<>r the United States.

March 26, 1867.-ly. •

BEAUTY:
A nburrt, Golden, Flaxen & Silken <'nrls
TiRODUCED by the IIKC of Prof. DE BREUX1 FRU
J. SER LE CPEVEUX. Oflea|.plicnfion warran-
ted to curl the most straieht unrl Etiibburo hair of
either* sex into wavy ringlet?, <ir heavy uascive
curls. Has been used by the tnphional lea of Paris
and London will) the most gratify in? tesnlts. Does
no injury id ihe hair. Price by mai1, sealed nnd
postp«id..$l. Descriptive Cirru(Hrs n t M i l i d free.—
Address BERGER, SliUTTS & Co., Chemist*. No.
285 River St., Troy, N. Y., Sole Agents for the Uni-
ted States.

March 26, 1867.-lv.

VC7E offer to the i-iuzoiid of' Kockiu^liain, Shen-
VV andoah,t(iFrederick, Clarke.'Jcff'.'r?ot. and

Berkeley coontips, {he cheapest and b st WASH-
ING MACHINK ever made, warranted not to wear
or tear the Clothes, washes perfectly clean, makes
no slop, and requires lio boilings '"

Sold sulject to tiial. If it rlocs not give satis-
faction you have the risrht to return it.

Machine and Wrinsrer, $22 00
Machine separate, ....: 14 CO

HUMPHitKTS & CO Haidware Dealers,
EUGENE WEST, General Agent,

Charlcstown, Jcfieison county, Va.
February. 5, 1S67.
[Clarke .Journal, Rorking-ham Reliefer. Mar-

tiiiBarurer New Era, Winchester Times. New Mar-
ket Valley, and Shepherdstuwn Kcgisttr copy tf.
aud send bill to this office.!

CO-PAST NEB SHIP.
undersigned have entered into a Co-Part-

1 nership'uudcr (hi: firm of STARRY $• LOCK,
for Ihe purpose of conducting the Product- Com-

I mission mid. Forwarding BuiHnpi>8 at the. Charles-
tovn Depot. J D. STAKHY,

Jan. 15,1SG7. JNO. J. LOCK;

To the Farmers, Millers and Others
. I N T H E

COUNTIES of.JEFFEUSON & CLARKE.

H AVING HS?ociared-otirrelves.in business tor the
purposes of the above Card, we will pay for

Wheat, Flour, Corn.and all other kinds of Pr<iduc»
the Irghc-t market prices in Cash, or will receive
aud forward on Coniniission, making sales aud re-
turns in the shortest time

STARRY & LOCK.
CharIeslown;Depot, Jan,15, 1867

I HATE FOUND SOMETHING
AT HALLTOWN!

VI HAT is it? : Nothing more or less than a
V •> place where

BOOTS AND SHOES, ,
good and cheap, may be obtained - such as GAI-
TERS. FINE BOOTS,COARSE -VORK.and woik
of all descriptious. NEW SU.QES made out of
old ones.

Tbe subscriber dors not think it necessary to say
much, but he invites a call, we.ll satisfied that he
cau please all who favor him with their work.

L. YINGER.
Halltown, May 21.1867-ty.

WANTED TO BUY,
TORS nj old Wrought and Cast Scrap Iron,
for which 75 cent* percwt. will be paid iu

CASH. WEIR1LK& (VELLER.
Apr 23, 1867.

TRUSSELL 4'00,'S ADVER'MENTS.

.; WE TAKE
pi ENUINE 60 ct'Notes with Ladies' heads on;
VI also 5J and 23 ct. Sbort Notes; in ftxrhar.ge for
goods. TKUSSEkL & CO. ,

June 4,1867. '

I
AD1ES GLOVE CALF BOOTS fnrsa'e by

, ' Oi-toher 9, T

FRESH Chesapeake Oystei'S. for pale bv
June 4. TRUSSELL 4- CO.

17 EROSENE OIL.— A superior "Kernaene Oil for
anlety TRUSSELL tf CO.

TRUSSELL § CO.
7 ARD for sale by
JLJ

fl R A VE LY Tobacco for sale V>y
TRUSSELL & CO*

NfcW GOODS! NEW GOODS I
Have j nat-received i"y second instalment of

• Spring Goods, consisting of Calicos., Mouslins,
BROWN ANH BlEArBED COTTONS,

WHITE ASD CP10BEI> VLANJfELS,
the best Domestic Ginpha-ms, Plai<< Coftons and
Check. Also, a large variety ol FANCY GOODS,
HOSIERY and NOlIONSv Tbeabi)ve Goods will
be sola at the lowest Baltimore price?. Tbe Block o-

MILLINERY GOODS.
is now complete. I have afull lii e of Bo.nueta, La-
dies' and Misses* Hats, Ribbons, Flowers, Bonnet
Frames, and all ether articles belonging; to this
Trade. The stock ol

READY MADE CLOTHING,
and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, ia well select-
ed, nnd will be sold very chcap^ ^KWV,

-•Opposite Campbell &.Mason's Drug Store.
April 30,1887. .

TJLAIN and Figured Swiss, Plain and Plaid Cam-
'

H A L L T O W N TRADE.,

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
rTTHE partnership heretofore existing in. the mer-
L cantile business between the undersigned is

this day dissolved oy mutual consent. The busi-
ness will be continued by ED K. GRADY, £,r
whom we ask a liberal patronage.

Persons owing accounts or notes are requested
to call at once, and pay offthesame to either ol theun-
deraigned.as the money is badly wanted.

* JOHNH STRIDER.
EDW.K.GHADY.

B. K. OEADY.].. . . [f. T. OBADT.

G B A D Y & CO.,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING

CIGrARS AND T O B A C C O .

(SUCCESSOR TO J. H. HAINES,} *

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER Df
TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGARS,

(Next door to Aisqafth & Bro.,~)
MAIN STREET, CHA KL-ESTOWW, VA.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

nvriF
HALLTOWN, W. VA.

KEEP for sale all kinds of DRY GOODS, GRO-
CliRIEis,LIQUORS, HARD WARE .QUEENS-

WARE, etc. Will buy a._ .amis of GRAIN,, or
forward the same VYjoL,,j|0TTEa, EGGS and
HIDES, received in trade. W

3r> Having purchased the Interest of Mr. John
H. St rider, in the Mercantile establishment at Hai l
town, I solicit the patronage of my friends and the
public generally. KDWARD GRADY.

The style of the firm will hereafter be GRADY
& Co. [Sept. 25. 1866.

NEW SPUING ANp_SUMMEB^OODSi

THE undersigned have jnet! received at their
Store iu Halltown, a fresh supply of

G-OO3DS
suitable forth? seasons, embracing every article to
be found in a country Store. Such as

,AJ)TES' DltESS'GOODS,
GENTLEMEN'S WEAR, &c.,

GEODESIES.
Brown and White Sugar, Molasses and Syrup,

Fish, Salt, Spices, &c. Also, a general assortment
of Drugs

They invite a call from those in want of Goods,
feeling assured that they can sell as cheap as auyo
other establishment in the County.

, GRADY & CO.
Halltown, April 30,; 1867. ;

J E W E L R Y .

. EEMOVAL.

I WOULD most respectfully announce to* the
citizens of Charlestown, and surrounding-coun-

try, that I have taken the room formerly occiifpii'd
by the late Mr. Charles G. Stewart and latterly by
Tiusscll & Co., where I will carry on ihe JEW^EL
RY BUSINESS, an heretofore^ I a i n prepared to
do all kinds of WATCH REP AIRING, as well as
CLOCKS and JEWKLRY, and all who may di-sire
to have anthing done in iny line, will find it to their
advantage to.patrnuize meat my new place of :bua-
iness. Thankful for tbe liberal patronage bestow,
ed upon me hitherto, I solicit a continuance of the
same favor. L. DINKLE.

AprilS, IS67.

REPAIRING ni Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry of
all kinds, done at old prices at the Jewelry

Store of : L DINKLE.

T"»NGRAVING neatly done by L. DINKLE. at hfs
J^j Jewelry ->tore o»pi<s'ie the Bi\nk. . dtp. 30

'HA WL PINS and Steel Pens for sale low by
) Mar. 19. L DINKI.E.

S A M U E L H .
AT HIS SHOP

On Main, Street, near the Carter House,

HAS on hand a stock to which the people of j 'his
community arc invited, and he. feel, satisfied

that those who examine it will be constrained to
purchase. He does not profess to be able to se.ll or
manufic^U'-e at lower prices than any one else in
t h i i community; but this he does pledge, that he
will give satisfaction to all who favor him wi th
thoir patronise. If experience and strict atteiition
to business are calculated to c»nimi'iid, he; feels
assured that he has these two requisites for success
in business. Intending to Work none but the must

PERFECT MATERIAL,
EMPLOY NONE BUT

C O M P E T E N T W O R K M E N ,
thoroughly skilled in their business, he can promise
BOOTS," SHOES A GAITKRS,
unsurpassed for quality of material,
or durability and elegance of work-
manship. His READY-MADE WORK,
which will be sold at ihe most reasonable figures,
has been selected with the greatest care, and to
thf Ladies who have so liberally patronized him in
the past, be is able to give a guarantee that inoth-
ing will be sold from his shop, that is not strictly
what he recommends il to be.: He has no. desire .to
deceive, but wishes to make a living by a straight-
forward, honest manner' of dealing.

He will keep constantly .on hand a Large and
General SIOCK of the very best quality of

SOLE AND UPPER LEATHER,
FRENCH AND A M E R I C A N CALF SKINS, KIP SHINS,
M O R O C C O SKINS, LININGS AND ALL SHOE -FINDINGS,
which be will sell at the lowest prices for Cash.

II 13 STOCK OF > .

BEAUTJ I (SL HA TS
should attract tbe attention of gentlemen in need
ol'ihis important artice of drets, and if they will
give him a call, he knows they will be pleased.

fjrj- Call and see him at the shop two iloora East
of the Carter House, where you will always find
b'im renrly to attend to your wants. .

gg- Highest price paid for ; HIDES in Trade, or
the Ca.-li il necessary.

April 23, IS67-tf. , SAM'L H. WOODDY.

Important to Persons Afflicted with Scrofu-
lous Diseases.

A PositlYe Cure Af'er Scyen Tears Suffering.
37 R U N N I N G DbCrRS AT ONE TIME.

Breast, Throat aiid Face One Continuous
Sore.

J W. HORNOE, E-q., a '< prominent Lawyer in
, West. Virginia, \\iiles to Di. ANUERS'us fol-

luws :
"PARKRRSBURO, W.Tn., Dec. 15th, 1866.

"Da. H. ADDER; — LIEAR.SIE:
"In reply to .your inquiry iti regard to my health,

I am Imypy 10 s;iy that I am. DOW a well maa, am
aitvuding to business, have a pood appeti te , and
feel i bin 1 am entirely cured, aud' am dee to say
chat 1 owe my present health t.) your Iodine AV'ater.

"I suffered nearly seven years with S-TofuU be-
fore 1 was cured. I had 37 Running Dicers :on me
•it one time ; my entire breast, thioai, all uadtr-my
anus, all over mv jitws up to my ears, on both
sides, was one. al mo 1 1 on ttnuons sore. 1 was con-.
fjued to my room over 18 months , and was decided.-.
Iv "lie poorest object that you ever s-iw ; at three
different times the friends were called in to fee me
die. I accidentally aaw a notice of 'Or. Anders'
Iodine Water.' I sent fur some, found it pood, and
continued to lake it un t i l I was testored to toy
usual-health, lor which I feel to thank God ami
take couiaste. I am satisfied \onr Iodine Water
saved toy life, and 1 believe it to be the great desid
eratum in medicine. I have resumed' <be practice
of law in several counties in this section, ami it you
will send .me some of your circulars 1 shall take
pleasure in rlistiibutin i them and railing, the at-
tention ot "iiliiBictMDS to jour medicine wherever I
go. Anyth ing I can do for jou will be cheerfully
done. You are at perfect liberty to use my name
in any way that will be useiul to the afflicted.

"Your's truly,
"J. \v; EORNOR."

BE. H. ANDEHS' IODINE WATEE,
is a new discovery in medicine, being Pure1 Iodine
in Pure Water, 1$ grains to the ounce, uncombined
with any oth--r substance. ; A most powerful vital-
izing'agent and resioraiUe. Circulars freb. For
s«le by J. P. DINSilUBE, 3S Dey Btn N. Y.. and by
Druggists. generally. •

May 7, 1H67. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______

BALTIMORE STOUE!
OPPOSITE BANK BTTILDIKG,

C H A R L E S T O W N , W E S T VIRGINIA,

MAJORITY of those who read oewspnpers, never
even give a hasty glance at a business advertise-
ment, and if a

M A N
actual!} has a choice variety of poods, which he is
selling at the lowest Baltimore prices, it hardlyjpays
him to publish- the tact. Therefore,!' have

P O U N D
it .best to simply invHe ever^-body to call:anrl ex»
amice my stock and price? before pnrchasing else-
where, and to say but little in regard to my ability
aud determination to. make it advantageous to-
those who are not

DEAD
to their own interests, to buy their Dry Giorlsi
Eanuy Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps and Ready
Made Clothing

IN C H A R L E S - T O W N ,
at the BALTIMORE/PRICE STORE, opposite the
Bank B u i l d i n g . -.

I would respectfully request my friends to give
me a call. ' J GOLDSMITH.

Bnltimore Price Store,.ppposile Bank Building.
November 2T, 1866. ;

FLOOR Oil Cloth and Mattihgrjint received by
June*. - D.HOWELL.

will keep constantly on
1VX hand the following brands of Cigars, made of
the fi'jt-st foreign and domestic tobacc. , aucl war-
ranted pure .
HAVANA REGALIA, LA PICCOT.OMINI,

LAKEAL, CABINFT.
JEFFERSON, EL NACIONAL.

PLANTATION. LA " VICTORIA,
LA CORONA, ROQUET,

B A N A N A . MAGNOLIA,
NAPOLEON, GR*PE, &o. ;

Will always Keep on hand >re xfineat brands o
Chewing Tobacco in market, and fames ia part the
following.
PRIOEOFTFTr'SOUTH, GRAVELY.

GOLDKN TWIST, feOLFORINA,
PEOPLE'S CHOICE. GOLPrN LF.AF.

GENT'S CO.dPANICN. NAVY, &C-, &C
A mong-hia brands of Smoking Tobacco maybe

found
ZEPHYR PUFF, COR \ LEE,

R. S. LEE, GOLDEN LEAF,
ftUEEN. NAVY,

and other fire brands of pure Lynchburg Tobacco.
SCOTCH, R A P P E E AND OTHER SNUFFS.

Will always have on hand an extensive assort-
ment of Plain and F ncy PIPES, from a MEE&
E C H A U M t O i POWHATAN. ,

Persona dialing in my line will find it to their
advantage to call and examine my stock beifore
purchasing elsewhere.

June 11, 1667. . M. S'. BROWN.

TO TRAVELLEB8.

BALTIMOBE & O.B.IL COMfANL

SCHEDULE of Passenger Trairu arriving and da
parting at the Harper's Ferry Station :

TRAILS BOUND EAST.
ABBIVSS. DEPABT9

Mail Train, 12 41 P. M. 12 47 P, Mi
t ast Line, . 7 16 A. M. 7 17 A. M
Express Trtitf, 1237P M. 1238P.M.

TRAINS BODKD WEST;

Mail Trajb,
Fast Line,

CONFECIIONERY AND BAKERY.

ICE CBEAM I_ICE CREAM I
rr>HE underFigncd inlorm». the citizens ofl

JL Charleatown aud visiuity, that he baa jusi
fitted up his connnodious

CREAM SALOON,
in a style that will guaraniee. comfort and con-
venience to his guests, and baa completed arrauge-
menU to have a full supply of

loe Oi-eaxn.
on hand daily, .Her this week, or will open durin"
the present w.eklhoulil the weather be favorable.
The Ladies' Deparime'iit will dtiu-aud hid special
attention, ana he invites thcui to give him a call.

Qr^ Weddings, Partk-s ami Families suppl ied at
the shortest L 01 ice, and upon reasonable terms.

April 3D, IBM. . _ GUSTAV BROV\ N. '

ICECREAM! ICE~CREAM!
HENRY DD MM,

A NNOUNCES to his old customers and the. pub-
J\. lie generally, that he will heroalter have on
hand daily, at his CoJifectioiiery, on Main street,

lo© OreaoaoL
in any quantity, and also that be will furnish Fam-
ilies, Parties, fac., at the shortest notice, knd at as
reasbaaule rates a3 it Can be furnished elsewhere.

May 7. Ib67.

ORANGES AND LEMONS.
I UST received, at the Valley Confectionery, a.

U supply of fresh, sweei and delicious Havana
Oranges. Also, frceh Lemons.

Marih26. HENRY DUMM.

D. DOWELL'S ADVERTISEMENTS.

MEW CiOODS. =

D HOWELL would respectfully inform hiscup-
• tomers and the public, ger.e-rally, thitt he has

received Irs spring stock ol guoda, consisting in
part ot Lid ies' Dress Goods,
ALPACAS,

i VALEKCIAS.
POPLINS,

UBLAINES, &C.
Cassimores for Men and Boys, . Cutti>uaclc«, 1.1111-11
Check, Farii.ers' Drill Clu cks. Plaid Cotton?, Cal-
icos, Ginghams, lileached and Brown Cotton-, &c.

These goocl= have J^cn bought ;it a heavy <lecl;ne
on lormer prices, and will be solil accordiug-ly low.
Call and examine his slock before purchasing. .

Apt i! 23, Io67.

1 ADIKS' Haiidkercliicl's, Plain, Hemsiilcheil and
J Worked; Ladies' Cutfs anrl Collars, Dress

Buttons, GenU' Hancikercniels. Plain and Bordered;
Gents' Collars, Paper and Linen; Neck Ties,
Glovi-s, Hosiery, Knitting Cotton, frc., just re-
ceived and for sale by D. BO-WELL.

April i3, 1SC7.

F O R E I G N A N D D O M E S T I C

CHARLESTOWN, VA.

"OELIEVING that we have one of the largest and
»J best select- jH assortments of this class of Goods
ever in this Valley — and that we possess advantag-es
which enable us to sell as Ijw as the Wholesale
Houses of Baltimore, we therefore respectfully so-
licit your orders, and hope, by diligent attention to
the requirements of the Trade, to merit a continu-
ance of your patronage. Oar stock consists of

IMPORTED* AMERICAN CUTLERY,
Door Plate, Screw Chest, Trunk and Pad Locks. —
Strap, Hook. Butt ,Shut-e>-and T Hit gcs Screws;
Screw Spring and Chain Bolts, files. Hasps, Braoes
and Bitts, Aujrurs, Chisels Levels, Planes, Beve!»,
Rules, Crosa Cut, Hand, Wood, Compass aud Whip
'Saws. Hatc.hets, Hammers, Adzec, Axes. Com-
passes, and BoVing Machiae Anvils, Sledges. Bel-
lows, Si:rew Plates, Vises, Tire Bonders, Screw
Wrenches. Prawing- Kni"es, Jack Sciews, Forks,
Shovels. Chains, Uarues.R ikes, Briar and Grain
Scylthes, Mill Scoops, Mattocks. Picks, Hoes, Bri-
dle Bits, Buckles, Rings, Pad Trees. T-irrcts. Post
Hooks, Ornanie.nts. Spurs, .Curbs Coffin Trimmiue-s
and Cabinet Hardware; Trowels, Pulleys, Tape
Lines, Punches, Lnsts and Shoe Findings; Nails,
Spikes, Horse*and Mule Shoes and Nails; also Iron
of all kinds; rirooms, Brushes and Cordage.

Thankful for past favors, v. e respectfully solicit
orders for the above named goods.

DAVID HUMPHREYS & CO.
April 3, 1866. _ _ ,

SETTLE IIP t SETTLE UP!

OUR customers well know that it is the begin-
ninar of the New Year ; and with it we are de-

termined to close up our Books, and feel compelled
to insist nponimiii'.-diatesertleinent Wetakethis
method to inform those who know themselves in-
debted b/ open account, to come forward aud set-
tle up. By so doing- t:me and 'expense will be
saved.

We shall begin the New Year with new enter-
prise, and give our undivided attention to the bu-
siness of Manufacturing and Repairing

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
AND MACHINERY.

We employ none but the best Mechanics and use
the best Material. The community can rely upon
quick, neat aud substantial woik, and at prices to
suit the times. -We are determined to do work as
low as can be done in the Comity for CASH, which
will be require^ for all transient custom.

We will make to order '].h>e»hin% Machines and
Hone Power* of the latest patterns; PLOUGHS of
different kinds always on baud, amongst which
will be found the celrbrat-rl three burse Livingston;
two-horse do.; the old fashioned three-horse Bar-
shear; Mcformick'do., for two and three l.orses ;

•also, the three-horse Page Plough; also an im-
proved Kentucky single and double shovel Plough.
Plouo-h Irons — euch as Share?, Coulters, Shovels,
(single and double) Mould-boards cf all kinds,
Open Rinsrs. Op" n Links, &c Special attention
paid to Mill-work in Steel and Irou. Turning and
Boring in Iron and Steel.: We now have ia opera
tion our

and we are now able to. furnish Castings of good
quality as low asrcai, be bought elsewhere.

All'work entrusted to aa will be done with dis-
patch, aud guaranteed to give s i t i s fac t ton . The
highest price paid in Cash for Old Iron of all kinds.
Give us a call at the Jefferson Mai- hi n«- Shop. Stone
How. WEIR1CK & WELLER.

Cbarlestown , Jan. 29, 18 J7.

DSPABT*.
1 10 P. Al.
837P.M.
132A.M.

ASBIVES.

1 02 P. M.
836P.M.

. 1 3 1 A.M.
Office open at all hours for trains. Through Tick-
ets sold to all the principal cities of the Union. -

i'or further Information inquire a i the Office.
A.B . WOOD, A as ST.

_Harpera Ferry. May. 14< 1867. _ __^

WIKCflESTER AND POTOMAC B. &
TIME "FABLE.

TBAIKS GOING WEST.
Leave Harper's Ferry at 6 20 A M and 1 t5 P M.
^eave Sbenandoah at ti 24 A M and I 19 P M
Leave Keyea' Switch at 6 3X A M and 1 37 P M<
Leave Halltown at 6 48 A M and 1 33 P M
Leave Charlestuwn at7 07 A M and 1 45 p M
I^eaveCauitron'a at 7 26 A M ami 1 57 p JM
Leave Summit Point at 7 45 A M and 2 08 P~M
Leave WadesvilleatS 07 A Maud 2 -23 P M
Leave Opequon Bridge at 8 12 A M~and 2 26 P »<
LeaveStcpnensou'aatS 31 A M and -2 38 P M
Arrive at Winchester at 8 65 A M aud 2 50 P M.

TBAINS G O I N G EAST. "
I^ave Winchester at 9 4D A M aud 3 10 P M

^Leave StephetiSKii's at 9 52 A M and 3 26 P M
Leave Opequun Bridere at » 54 A M and 3 47~P M.
Leave Uadcsville at 1004 A M and 3 51 P Al
Leave Summit Point 1022 A M and 4 13 P M".
Lrave Cameron at 10 34 A M and 4 31 P M.
Leave Charlertown at f i 46 - ' M a i d 449 P" M.
LeaVH Halltcwn at III ST A M and 5 07 P ftf
Leave Kfyts' Switch at 1 1 03 A M and 5 (6 P M.
Leave fehenaudoah at 11 II' A M a n d S o O P M .
.Arrive at Harper's F< rry 11 IS A M an-! o 3-5 P M^

May U. 1.67. J-H'SHERRARD' Pttblt"(J'T;

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILKOAD
RE-OPENED.

skannondale Factory.
•TpHE undeMfner! are conducting triis well np-
1 pointed "WOOLEN FACTORY, 6 miles

from Char les tuwn and I mile irom Kahletown.and
are constantly manufacturing Goods of superior
quality.

We exchange our manufactures according to
Ihe following schedule:DC lOilOwinij Bt.ut;uujt: i

64 DrabCinaef, 1 yard fur 4 and 4| Ibs. Wool.
6 4 Grey^Linsty, V do. do. 4t do. 6 do. do.
3-4 Cassimere, I do. do. 3^ do. 4
4 4 PKidXinsey, 1 do- do- 2'i do. 3
4-4 Flannels, I do. do. 2i do. 3

Yarns, I lb. do-2| do. 4
Highest Cash Price paid f r Wool,

JAMES M. JOHNSON & CO.
November 7,1865^

do.
do
do.
do.

do.
do.
do.
do.

l eariud

HPHIS GREAT NATIONAL THOROUGAFARB
JL idbgain open fur-

FREIGHTS AND TRAVEL.
The Cars, and Machinery df><itr»yrd are being re-'
plac-d b y N K W RloNMNG STOCK, with ail re-
cent improvements; and as the Bridges aud Trs
are again in Substantial Condition, the well ear.
reputation of t h i - s Road lor

SPKFD, SECURITY AND COMFORT^
will be more than sustained uuder the re-organiza-
tion ot its business.

In addition .to the unequalled attractions of natu-
ral scmery heretofore conceded to this route, fhe
recent 1 roubles upon the Bonier, have associattd
numerous points on the Road, between ihe Ohio-
River and HarpersTSr-y, with painJul but instruc^
tive interest.

CONNECTIONS
At the Ohio River, with Cleveland and Pitlsburr
Central Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Rail-
roads; and th'ongb them with the whoie Raihvar
System of the Northwest, Central > , eatand South-
wtst. At Harpers Ferry with the Winchester
Road. At Washington Junction, with the Wash-
ington Brar.ch for Washington City and the Lower
Potomac At Bali more with seven daily trains fur
Philadelphia and New Yo< fc.

TWO DOLLARS adoitioual on Through Tickets
to Baltimore or the Northern Cities, give the mn-
iUgtofvuitrng W ASI1INOTON CITY ln >ovtt

This ia the ONLY KOUTE l.y which pa«-en<rer9
can priK-nre through Ticket* and Utrouzh Check* to
WASHINGTON CITY

L. M. COLE, _) JOHN L. WILSON,
Geuerai Ticset Agent > Master of Transporta-

BalHinnre. ) tion, Baltimore.
_ June 5, laGb.

S A D ]) L E S A N D H A R N E S sT

IT 4 RN ESS ,

S A D D L E S ,

/T DOZEN Waldron's English Grain Scythes, 64
O inch, a Buperiorarticle, for sale by

May 28,18«. BANSON t DUKE.

BRIDLES,

MANUFACTURED on REPAIRED.
At ^Churlesloicn, Jefferson County, Virginia-

THE undersigned respectfully announces to the
citizens of Charlestown auci vicinity, that
he is constantly making and repairing
Camacv.Giir.BoiTE-y, Coach and W aeon

HARNESS, SADDLES, iRIPLhS, HALTERS,
i$-c., in the moat durable ioi»Dtr, and the most
modern s-tyleof wortinanBhip, and at short notice
and'upoji " living" terms. Mv work commends
itsrlf. A l l I ask i~ a share of the puhlicpatronao-e-

yi^-Call upon me at my establishment oppoaiU.
the "Carter House."

. HENRYD. WIDDLEKAUFF.
November 7, 1S66— ly

S T O V E S A N D T I N W A R E .

SiGVEs!_S10VE$!!
TINWABE, STOTES, AND

SHEET-EON ESTABLISHMEMT,
ON MAIN STREET, CHARLESTOWN.

THE undersigned have on hand and are constant-
ly manufacturing at their Tinware, Stove, aud

Sheet- Iron Establishment, in Charlestown. every
description of

U LIN ART WARE,
usuilly found in their line of business, made of the
bist material and by experienced workmen. The
stock now in their Ware Ifooin, comprises every
u?-'ful article known to the housekeeper, and any
article callod for or any amount of Goods desired-
can be furnished with dispatch,

Amon<r their slock cf Tin Warp may be fonnrt
BUCKETS of all sizi-s.CtiFFEE POTS 'of tbe must
appro- ed pattern^. Cullender?. Spits, Slfamrrs.-
Cake Screws. Cake Cutti-rs, FK.ur Boxrs, Patty
Pans of various pattern*. Basins, Chambei W are.
Pitcher*,* Measures .of all nizea, and Painted Toilet
Ware. Their stork of

SHEET-IEON WABE,'
comprises evory ariiclt in the Culinary and House-
keeping dcpartmi L t Tin ir slock of

fc» -t o -\r © s
eml racra evnry variety of WOOD and COAL,
STOV.ES, ai.-oug which" may be found the lollow-
injr approved patterns —

Virginia Star. 2 sizes for Coal, Old D'minioi.4
sizes, for Wood • Noble Cook. 3 sizes, lor Coal or
Wood ; Extension top Mt Verndn ; Winona, 2
sizeJ. for Wood . Nine Plate Stoves for w-jod— plain
anil boiler top; Defiance King, 4 sizes; Scotchman
Cook, 2 sizes, Cottager, 3 sizes, Coal ; Vesprr Star,
3 sizes, Coal; Grecian Capital. 3 sizes. Coal; Ra-
diator,* sizes. Coal; Magic Temple, 3 >ize&, for
Wood ; Laura. 4 sizes, Wi-od. Also, Parlor, Star
Cottager and Franklin, all sizes.

Possessing tyery facility known to the business
they are prepirtd t > execute with the utmost pruujp
ness, all kinds of

BUILDING AND JOB WORK.
Tin Roofina-, Zinking and Spouiing done to order
and in the be£t manner.

Merchants desirous of replenishing their stock of
Tin or Sheet Iron Ware, wilHind it to their advan-
tage to deal wilh them. Thry wil l make a liberal
discount to merchants when articles a.-e bought by
the quantity. They will also take in exchange fur .
Tin Ware. Rags, Bffswax. Wool. Sheepskins", Beei
Hi f» . Old Copper, Old Brass anr1 Pewti-r.

Thankful for past favors and with a determination-
to meiHthe incnaainsr patronage of the community
we respectfully solicit a call from alf who desirer
purchasing any article in our line of business.-
Terms are such aa caunot fail *oplrase.

Get 2. lSo6. MILLER & ^MITH.

E N T L E R HOTEL,

SHEPHEEDSTOWIT, WEST VTEG1A.
J. P. &. ENTLER, Proprietor.

July 17. 1366- if. _ ___ ' . .

NEW ARRIVAlT
AT THE LADIES' STOEE.

*^7E tender oar tbankT^ir the very liberal pa-
W tronaee given us. We ofier toonrr astomer.

and the public generally, the most coB.pl** stock of
MILLINEHY AND STBAW GOODS

to be found i«, our market compri.iD| all 'he^t
Parisian Novelties tor the Sprmff and Summer

FRENCH PATTERN HATS,

^^fu wetVifacall. Orde« wffl
to \>dth errat uare and dispatch.

8C* • Parties can rely on the Latest Style. »nd *t
the Lowest Prices. *ivvru**r t, rn

April 23, 1367. A. C. MITCHEM. & CO.

~ MASONIC TEXT BOOK,
X17 E have just received the 3d EditroB of the Vir-
W ginia Text Book, and are prepared ta furnish*

Lodsresand ijidinduals with any number of copie*
ihefmay wa,,t. CAMPBELL & WASON .

TTIDES WANTED.— W« wHl pay the"hfgnes«
H market price for all kinds «tf HtJeaf. <
•^bv. 2T, 1886. TRDSSSLL »flOl

PURE Cider Vineg ar.for sAlt by __^.
Feb. 26. KEARSLEY & 3BEEKER.


